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Mansell & Co. LLP
Chartered Gertified Accountants, Registered Auditors

W9 are a friendly local firm of qualified professionals offering
a.flexible and reliable service tailored to suit you, including:

o Start-ups and incorporations
. End ofyear accounts
¡ Statutory audits
o VAT Returns, payroll & bookkeeping
. Self-assessment tax returns
. Construction lndustry Scheme

lf you need tax advice, are starting a new business or feel
your existing business is not receiving the right service at the
right price contact Mark or Jeremy, details below, for a free,
no obligation meeting, your place or ours!

Get in touch for a free consultation. ouoting "Link"

5 Ducketts Wharf
South Street
Bishops Stortford
CM23 3AR

01279 658499

mansell.co@btconnect.com www.liontamers.co.uk
P'tners: Jeremy Fozzard FCCA & Mark Williams FCCA
Chartered Gertified Accountants, Registerèd Auditors

IAPAS f',jp,i'i

'l Fabulous tradltional dishes
.! Stay as long as you like (one sittrng)
'! Home-made SPanish desserts

40 Lower Streeet. Stansted CM24 BLR

01279 817 47 4

Please check our website for
forthcoming events & special offers

Tapas for a Tenner!!
Choose any three dishes on the available

menu for only f10.
Tuesday to Saturday lunch time
Tuesday & Wednesday evening

Sunday Roasfs

Local, fresh produce cooked to order
Three meats with all the trimmings

1pm till 4pm - only Ê9.95pp

BadaBLwØ
re.Lstor awte ttaLLawo

a

Lunch and Dinner
Sunday Lunch

Bookings recommended

Peter and Angie Ruggiero
present to you the

true taste of Italy in Stansted

Authentic Italian Cuisine
Stone Baked Pizzas

Ruggiero Family Pasta dishes
Speciality Meat, Poultry and Fish dishes

All our food is prepared on the premises

A family restaurant for all to enjoy
Tel:0L279 Bt7L77 Fax:01279 813866

30 Lower Street Stansted CM24 BLP

www. badabingsta nsted.com
Email : badabingstansted@aol.com

ìtsr

Tuesday - Saturday 10 am - 3 pm and 6 pm - midnight
Sunday Breakfast 10 am - 11 am and Lunch noon - 4 pm

Closed Sunday evening and all day Monday

Professional Event Management - Catering for all Outside Events
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Stansted Mountfitchet Village Magazine

The tink
www,stansted I in k.org. uk

The 'Link' has benefited from several new contributors in recent months, among them
the Football Club, Stort Valley Rotary, St Clare Hospice, NCT and Hatfield Forest.
We continue to welcome contributors although increasing pressure on space may
necessitate occasional shortening ofcopy and reduction ofentries from outside the
parish boundary. We realise that with over 6000 potential readers we should provide
varied content, so we hope that you see it as your magazine and continue to send
material, photos and snippets. It is important that the 'Link'has a human voice so
telephone 647213 if you have any concerns or comments.

Lord Aubrey Buxton of Alsa, who died on lst September, v¡as an outstanding bene-
factor to Stansted and to the wider wildlife movement. In the '70s he brought various
celebrities to open the Ca¡nival and subsequently left much of his estate to the Essex
rWildlife Trust. Several residents recall hearing an injured bittem which he had res-
cued booming over the village in the spring. By coincidence he and his family fea-
tured in a talk given to the Local History Society last month.

Editorial
þ

Editor:
Derek Honour
41279 647213
ed ito r@sta n sted I i n k. o rg. u k

Advertising:
Mike and Marion
01279 814059
a dve rts@sta n sted I i n k. o rg. u k
Or check on website for prices

Distribution:
Emily Winter
01279 812216
d i stri b ution @sta n ste d I i n k. o rg. u k

Treasurer:
Emily Winter
01279 812216
acco u nts@sta n sted I i n k. o rg. u k

Gommittee:
Yvonne Ayres
Susan Bone
Katharine Hurford
Dick Pollard
Ruth Rawlinson

Printers:
Copyzone
01279 657769

Dyer

CONTRIBUTIONS:
by email (preferred) to:
e d ito r@sta n ste d I i n k. o rg. u k

or by hand to:
7 Blythwood Gardens,
Stansted CM24 8HG

by noon on 11th October
for the November issue

by noon on 11th November
for the December/January
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DISCLAIMER
Opinions expressed in this magazine are given freely and do not necessarily represent those of the editorial committee



THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH

"All is safely gathered in, 'ere the winter storms begin." So we always sing at our harvest festival service.

At St John's this year we are combining with St Mary's School to support a charity called 'Harvest for the
Hungry'. This is a local charity which fills up boxes with food and ships them out to Bulgaria where they are dis-
tributed to some of the poorest people in Europe. What for us is a simple box of food becomes for its recipients a
sign of hope and a gift of love. Families which are struggling to swvive in the face of the kind of poverty which is
almost unimaginable in our land are given a simple helping hand which can make all the difference to their situa-
tion. There are two different kinds of boxes that can be made up. The fnst is a Family Food Parcel which con-
tains a specifïc list of foods - pasta, rice, tinned tomatoes, tuna and so on; the second is a single item box, which
contains just one type of food, and goes to institutions like schools and orphanages and so on. My target had been

to fill up 20 boxes from Stansted, but when I went to collect the boxes they came in lots of 15 so I ended up
bringing back 30. These have now all been taken to be filled (well done everyone!) so I have been back to the de-
pot and got another 30. If you would like a box they can be found in St John's Church, together with some leaf-
lets telling you what to put in them. These need to be back at the Church for our Harvest Festival Service at
9.30am on 4th October. At St Jobn's recentþ we've been reading the letter of St James. James tells us that we
need to be people who put what we believe into action. Our Haruest Charity this year enables us to do just that.

PaulWilkin
Rector, St. John's

""ffi STANSTED FREE CHURCH
Methodist/URC

Chapel Hill
w\tr\Í.stanstedfreechurch.org.uh

Ministers Rev'd Allen Morton
Tel:757635
minister@stanstedfr eechurch. org.uk

Rev'd David Mullins
Tel:654475
minister@stanstedfr eechurch. org.uk

Lettings Marion andMike Dyer
7 Blythwood Gardens, Stansted CM24 8HG
Tel: 814059
lettings @stanstedfr eechurch. org.uk

Preachers for October
4th 10.30am New Directions in Worship

The Worship Team
llth 10.30am Ken Mark
18th 10.30am Rev'dAllenMorton- HolyCommunion
25th 10.30am PennyFlynn

SOGTE T OF FnIEI{IDS
Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Clerk Mrs Anthea Lee
24 Lea Close
Bishop's Stortford
Tel:01279 656707

Priest

Masses Saturday
Sunday
Holy Days of Obligation
Tuesday-Saturday

Confessions
Saturday

ROMAN GAjIAOLTG
St Therese of Lisieux

High Lane

Father Joe White
The Presbytery
St Therese oflisieux
High Lane
Stansted
Tel:814349

6.0Opm
9.00am and 10.30am
8.00am and 8.00pm
9.3Oam

Baptisms

10.00am
and by appointrnent

By appointment

Harvest Supper
After its gteat success last year, CTS will again be holding a
Harvest Supper on Sunday 1lth October in St John's Church
Hall which will include some 'light entert¿inment' from the

different churches. The event will commence at 6.00pm and
tickets, costing 05 each with accompanied children free, are

available from the Benefice Office at St John's Church Hall
(Mon, Vy'ed and Fri momings), Marion Dyer (814059) or any
of the churches. Own drink and glasses to be taken. All are

welcome and any surplus money raised will go to St Clare
Hospice.

Francine Cope

*+lo*-- *!, cHURCHESff rc¡rrHrn
iN STANSTED
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Meeting Sunday, 10.30am



All enquiries: The Church Ofiìce, StJohn's Hall, A 9."3¡¡91,.*
St John's Road, Stansted CM24 8JP \L./ i,li.*Hr"
Tel: 8l 5243
Email: scjohns.church@btinternetcom
Office hours: 9.00am- I 2 noon, Monday,
Wednesda¡ Friday
Administrator: Mrs Elizabeth Jennings
Website: www.stansted.net/stjohns

Recton Rev'd Paul Wilkin
Tel: 812203
Email: paulwilkin@iname.com

Assistant Rev'd Giles Tulk
Curate: TeL 817155

Email: stansted.curate@tooglemail.com

Director of Lorraine Everetr
Music: Email: church.music@stansted.net

St John's Diary
Sunday
8.00am Said Holy Communion Junior Church meers in
9.30am Worship 4 All (lst Sunday) church at 9.30am.
9.30am Choral Eucharist (2nd - The Lazer youth group

4th Sundays) meets on Sunday evenings
at 7.30pm.

l.londay-Tuesday and Th u rsday-Friday
8.30am Morning Prayer There are services of Holy

Communion on the f¡rst
Tuesday Tuesdays and Wednesdays
9.00am St John's Tots of the month in Norman

Courg Hargrave House and
Wednesday Broome End Nursing
9.00am Morning Prayer Homes.
l0.00am Holy Communion

Saturday
9.00am Morning Prayer

lrlonday-Friday
5.00pm Evening Prayer

From the Registers

August

Baptisms
16th Oscar Arthur Jordan and

Felix Arthur James Strain

Funerals
6th Mabel MayMalmard,age9í -

at Islington Cemetery
10th Rose Ellen Dawson, age 89 -

at St Mary's
20th Minnie Eileen Edingtoî, age97 -

at StMary's
26th Peggy Winifred Phyllis Banks, age 81 -

at Parndon Wood

It is with great sadness that we at St John's leamt of the
death of Gladys Miller. She was a much loved and appreci-
ated member of our congregation and was well known and
well regarded throughout our village. She will be greatly
missed.

IN MEMORIAM
Minnie Eileen Edington

llth December 1911 - 8th August 2009

Minnie Edington was bom Minnie Eileen Shuker on l lth
December 191 1 in the naval town of Portsmouth. She was
the eldest of ten children and spent more time caring and
looking after her siblings than attending school. There were
frequent visits from the truant officer. She left home at an
early age and went into service as a housemaid to Mr and
Mrs Vigurs. Minnie was to fïnd Mrs Vigurs suffering from
severe depression and cared for her until her untimely death.
In 1932 Minnie was to marry Mr Vigurs and had a son
Michael. Unfortunately Mr Vigurs died in l942leavng
Minnie having to findpaid worþ making ammunition boxes
for the duration of the Second World'War. During the war
period she found the time and energy to care for three refu-
gees from Mansfield. The war over and without work she
took to cleaning and caring for various families in Worthing;
sometimes elderþ, and often young families with children.

In 1951 she married a widower, Mr Edington, who brought
with him a young daughter, Celia. A son Trevor was born
and she cared for all the family. Following her separation
from Mr Edington, Minnie moved'first to Havant and then to
Lower Street, Stansted, where she continued to work and
care for various Stansted families, taking great pride in her
work and an interest in 'her families' as she called them. She
took an active part in the religious and social life in Stansted
helping with school and church outings, frequentþ accom-
panying the children. Stansted Camival, a significant event
in the village calendar, was always supported. Her grand-
children could always count on her support and help with the
fancy dress competition. Then, of cowse, she could be relied
upon to 'do the teas'.

ln 1979 she retired to
Dove Close, Stansted
where she cared for the
gardens - she loved her
gardening. During her
retirement she attended
Crafton GreenDay Cen-
tre, often three times a
week, where she met her
friends and as usual
helped with teas and
light snacks. She
derived agreat deal of
pleasure engaging

socially and helping at the Day Centre and the Wednesday
Club. Of her long and fruitful life, the last six months were
the most difficult for her. Since 4th February she had spent
all but nine weeks in hospital, which resulted in a great deal
ofpain and frusfation. Frustrated that she couldn't do any-
thing to help herself made her cross to think that she was
putting folk out in caring for her. Minnie devoted her entire
life to caring and helping friends, neighbours and family, and
she always thought of others before herself. This quiet dedi-
cation has been the halknark of a woman who lived through
two world wars, the reigns of four monarchs, and witnessed
the governing of nineteen prime ministers.

Michael Vigurs

-flsr Jobw,s
-J!ts r A N s r Ê D
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Happy Birthday

On lst November Stansted Helpline will be 25 years old!
Helpline was initiated by the Stansted Association of
Christian Churches (now Churches Together in Stansted) at
the suggestion of the then Anglican curate, Rev'd Tony
Bundock. It soon becarne an independent voluntary organi-
sation, frrnded solely by donations, although affiliated to
Care Network (Uttlesford), an umbrella group for commu-
nity care schemes operating in the District.

The original aim of Helpline v/as to provide practical assist-
ance to Stansted residents in times of real need where no
other help was readily available. Many changes have
occurred within Helpline over the years (most noticeably
several changes oftelephone number!) but its aim has never
altered. The range of tasks undertaken by Helpline has

been quite extensive; from cooking and delivering a meal to
an elderþ person to babysitting; from visiting and befriend-
ing people living alone to providing transport. No reason-
able request has been refused and if Helpline has been
unable to assist they have usually 'known of a man who
could.'

St¿nsted Helpline has always kept up with the times, firstþ
using a dedicated telephone line, then apager, and now a
mobile. The phone is manned by a team of 'listeners-in',
operating on a rota basis, who arrange whatever help is
required. In its fnst year, Helpline dealt with approxi-
mately 150 calls, of which 50% were for transport. In 2008
Helpline received just over 200 calls, of which 90% were
fortransport. These figures prove thatthere is still areal
need for Helpline. Since 1984 other national voluntary
organisations have been formed. These specialise in dif-
ferent areas, eg Crossroads, Homestart, etc, which explains
why Helpline is mainly called upon just for transport nowa-
days.

For Helpline to have been so successful for so many years

is testament to the generosity and dedication of local
people, mainly from Stansted. Helpline is run entirely by
unpaid volunteers, many of whom have been with us since

day one (in fact two of the original steering committee are

still working hard on the present Helpline committee!).
Thank you all, past and present. Of course, there is always
room for more volunteers (especially day-time drivers!) so

if you would like to join us then please contact Helpline on
07704 553727 9.00am4.00pm Monday to Friday (not
Bank Holidays).

Thanks also to everyone who has helped us across the
years. Those who have fund-raised on or¡r behalf, and both
the Day Centre and the Doctor's Surgery for allowing us to
have the Helpline phone on their premises in the early
years. It is usually the case that organisations start small
then expand. However, with Stansted Helpline we started
with a committee of ten and almost 100 volunteers. Twenty
five years later, we have a committee of six and less than 50
volunteers - and yet we still manage to fulfil most of the
requests we receive. The whole country mightbe in a deep

dark recession, but here in Stansted, there is some light -
and it's silver!

Happy Birthday Helpline!
Yvonne Ayres

Organiser

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD
SHOE BOXES

The shoe box packing evening is on Wednesday 1lth
November from 7.00pm in the Free Church Hall, Chapel Hill.
Shoe boxes, Christrnas wrapping paper and items to frll the

boxes can be left in the following places:

o Stansted Free Church foyer on Saturdays lTth and 3lst
October from 10.00am - noon

. At the back of St John's church from 12th October
o Brought on 1lth November

There are six categories: boys and girls aged2-4,5-9 and 10-14'

Leaflets are in the churches or available from the contacts

below. The following is a list of the items that can be included,
though it is not comprehensive.

r Toys - soft toys, balls, fìnger and glove puppets, jig-
saws, cars, girls' jewellery and hair accessories

¡ Paper, pens, felt tips, chalk, crayons, stickers
o Toothbrush, toothpaste, soap, flannel, hair clips
o Sweets (but not chocolate) with a sell-by date of at

least March 2010, gloves, scarf, sunglasses.

We also need people to cover shoe boxes in advance of the

packing evening - boxes and wrapping paper supplied. A pat-

tem is available for knitting a soft toy. Many of you will know
that Janet Townsend organised the shoe boxes for several years,

sending 360 boxes last year. We hope this year's operation is as

successful, so that we do not disappoint Janet. Please give what-
ever help you can. Thank you!

Catherine Dean Tel: 8135''19

Eileen Quinn Tel: 812109
Helen Baker Tel: 814865

UGLEY
WOMEN'S INSTITUTE

For Members' Day, Ann Calver romped us through the business
in her usual lighthearted way before introducing our indefati-
gable, much-travelled county adviser Susan Walker, who, in her
tum, romped us along the Silk Road from China through
Kyrgistan, Uzbekistan ... well all the'istans'. Take your atlas

and follow the path oftraders blazed hundreds ofyears ago, not
just from but to the Far East. The camel-trains joining up and

travelling on or back from their early-day Crewe Junction to
Samarkand. Bananas got bent on their fust trip to us from
China; think of that when you bite your Beijing banana! We lost
a lot of metal and pottery in the east and took up silk for soft
sell.

Who should come to decorate ow next meeting but our old
friend Olivia Elton-Barratt, the Belle of Basketry! Just visible
above her shoulder-high display of woven wonders, she was
delighted to find two or three ofus had 'passed out' ofher class

in St John's Hall some 25 or more years ago; and they and she

proud to find their baskets still useable (down with plastic
bags!). Her teaching skills are truly first class, as proved by our
treasurer nearþ completing a basket in front of us during the tea

hour.
Phyllis Harrison
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BenT field School PTA

Fashion Show & Sale
7 pm Thu lst October

in the School Hall
Ex High Street ladies'&

children's clothes up to half price

Tickets Ê2 incl free drink
Tel 815765

Payment by cash or cheque only
No sf/effos in schoolhallplease

Slng for St Many's
De Merc Chamber Choir

7.30 pm Sun 4th Oct
Music from Stanford to The Beatles

Entry free - retiring collection for
Churches Conservation Trust

More details from 812162
A Qaarter PeølwìIl be rung at

3 pm ønd 6.30 pm

Royal Harpist to Prince of Wales 2000 - 2004

7.3OVm SatTOtl Oúto6êr
Stloln't ClørcÃ

Tickctø Ê,12 adulte,.ê,1 chilàrcn
fram Nockoldø, Þiøhop'e g tortforà;

9tanøtcd Carpetø; âonia Le4r Bl52B2,
or at tha door

5

Mountfitchet
Garden Glub

QVIZ NIG}IT
7 for 7.3O pm Sat 1Oth Oct
Stansted Free Church Hall

f6.50 including supper
Bring your own drink & glass
Tel Maralyn 07919 478144

,-#

acþber vl LLAG E
1 Thu Fashion Show

Local History Society
3 Sat SSE Race Night
3 Sat & 4 Sun Skips
4 Sun De Merc Choir Concert
7 Wed Mountfitchet Club

Mountfitchet Garden Club
I Thu Wl
10 Sat Music@stansted

Garden Club Quiz
11 Sun Village Harvest Supper
14 Wed Red Cross Gift Fair
15 Thu U3A
17 Sat NCT Nearly New Sale
17 Sat & 18 Sun Skips
20 Tue Charity Day for St Clare
21 Wed ADAS Charity Fair

W I Flower Arranging
23 Fri Friends of St Clare Jazz
24 Sat Lib Dem Quiz
24 Sat & 28 Wed Deer Rut Walks
31 Sat St Clare Halloween Walk
31 Sat & 1 Sun Skips

November
4 Wed Mountfitchet Club

EVE NTS
Bentfield $choolT pm
Day Centre I pm
Broxted Village Hall 7.30 for I pm
Lower St Car Park 9 am - 3 pm
St Mary's Church 7.30 pm
DayCenfre2-4pm
Day Centre I pm
St John's Hall 7.45 pm
St John's Church 7.30 pm
Free Church Hall 7 for 7.30 pm
St John's Hall 6 pm
Parklands, Quendon 10 am * 3.30 pm
St John's Hall 2 pm
St John's Hall 2.30 - 4 pm
Lower $t Car Park I am * 3 pm
King's Arms Public House
Quendon Mll Hall '10.30 am - 3.30 pm
Free Çhurch Hall2.30 pm
St John's Church 7.30 pm
Day Cenfre 7 for 7.30 pm
Hatfield Forest
Spangles, Lower Street 2îor 2.45 pm
Lower St Car Park I am * 3 pm

5 Thu
7 Sat
11 Wed
14 Sat

DayCentre2-4pm
Day Centre 8 pm
Day Centre I pm
Elms Farm from 6 pm
Free Church Hallfrom 7 pm
St John's Hall 7.30 pm

Mountfitchet Garden Club
Local History Society
Village Fireworks
Shoe Box Packing
Scout Group Quiz

+ tsriti*hRedCrose
AUTUMN GIFT FAIR

Wed 14th October
10 am - 3.30 pm

Parklands, Quendon Hall

Entry Ê4
inclcoffee & biscuits

Lunches available

w Shoe Box Packing

7 pm Wed 1lth Nov

Free Church Hall
Please bring empty shoe boxes
and donations of items to the

Free Church Foyer on

Sat 17th & 31st Oct l0 am - noon
For more information see Churches Together
on page 2 or tel 813579 - 812109 - 814865

Stansted Friends of STCLARE
¡¡osFlcË

HALLOWEEN WALK
2ior 2.45 pm Sat 31st Oct

From Spangles Children's Centre, Lower St

Registration Ê5 adult Ê3 child
Te|773750 or visit

www. stclare-hosp ice.co. u k

Fancy Dress Competition - Refreshments

es*i,",, *f{fi$;'r:

Stansted
I District

NCT

Neorly New Sole
Clothes 0 -11 - Equipment - Books

Toys - DVDs - Matemity Wear

l.3O -,1pt¡ 5oT lTth Oc.t

,^. 5t John's Churc,h Holl
($r"r :lane 08442 436281Option 2

ffi tsE[Epf^Hini
7.30 pm Fri 23rd Oct

St John's Church
Organised by

JMZ at ST JOHN'S
& The Friends of St Clare
TÍckets 814 Íncl supper

Tel 815518 0r 07850 295109
In aid of St Clare Hospice

w Stansted Evening W I

Flower Arranging
Demonstration
with Afternon Tea

2.30 pm Wed 21st Oct
Stansted Free Church Hall

Tickets t4.50 Tel 812725 o¡ 812470

West Essex
Drug & Alcohol Service

CHARITY GIFT FAIR
10.30 am - 3.30 pm Wed 2l Oct

Quendon Village Hall

l5 stalls including:
Toys - Ladies' Accessories
Jewellery - Peruvian Goods

Soaps - Cards - Stationery etc

For more information tel 817823



DANIETROBINSON & SONS
Independent Family Funeral Directors

& Monumental Masons
24 hour Family Careline

For help, advice and assistance, please telephone:

Ëuneral Plans
www.drobinson.co.uk

7918 I South Street
Bishop's Stortford
lot279) 6ss477

3 Bullfields
Sawbridgeworth

101279172247 6

l4ó High Street
tpping

lot9921 5óo890

Wych Elm
Harlow

(ot279l 426990

Haslers L¿ne
Great Dunmow

(or37r)874st8

Shire Hill
Saffron Walden

lot799l s233t4

Golden C

D BONNEY & SONS I'ManudenJ
MOT Tesfing - D¡eset & catatyst

Selection of New & Used Cars
Accident Recovery Work

Welding & Chassis Repairs
Borg & Beck Clutch Point Centre

Calor Gas Stockist

We help YOU Íhe mofor¡st bv
. cheaper labour rate
. guaranteedworkmanship
. free collection & delivery in local area

Familiar with most makes of vehicles
includine four wheel drives

PIease r¡ng Malc or Ne¡l on 01279 813315 or 815946

Greenways Financial Planning
INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVISERS

An Authorised Representative of Sesame Ltd. which is

Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Services Authority

m 
Professionalfriendlv advice 

ffi
lnves_tments - Pensio¡s _- M.ortgages

Life Assurance - Critical lllnës5
lncome Protection - Annuities

Estate Planning - Long Term Care

David Turner Cert PFS CeMap
Principal

'Greenways'Park Rd Elsenham CM22 6DF
Tel/Fax 01279 816622

e-ma i I dtu rn er@g reenways-fi n a n ci a l-pla n n i n g. co. u k

ldrerfs Centre
low¡r Slr¡¡t, Ston¡t¡d Cmzl ttR

* Voriety of octivities for oges 0 - 5
* Fully quolified stoff

* Open 9 om - 5 pm every weekdoy
bxcept Bonk Holidoysl

* lnformolion for oll your fomily needs

Coll us or drop in for o look oround
& pick up o time toble.

01279 El 23lE

Sure$üsrlffi F¿-ì}
¿Ër>

f,Éú€(ftif'tyC&rrlc¡l

How are YOU feeling today?

Feeling that if you ignore them long enough they will hopefully go away?

Well it's time you sought the helping hand of a registered Chiropractor and found
out what's wrong and if we can help.

We are offering an initial consultation with the
Chiropractor which includes a thorough physical and spinal examination for

Ê2s
(normal fee 850) on production of this advert'

Stansted Chiropract¡c and Back Pain Clinic
20 Cambridge Road, Stansted Cf'tl24 8BZ www.greatback.co.uk OL279 815336

Fçgñ-çgål'ð

,&, Members of the
British

Chiropractic
Association

Digital X-ray facility on site MRI on referral

Dexa Scanning for Osteoporosis Available

Chiropractic an
successfully treat:

Back Pain
Headaches
Sciatiæ
Necly'Arm Pain
Leg Pain
Sports Injunês
Shoulder Pain
RTA Injuries

Dr M Gurden MSc (Chiro), DC, phD
Dr M Morelli MSc (Chiro), DC

and Associates
Registered Chiropractors

Are you living with aches and pains and just
putting up with them?
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IN MEMORIAM

Peter Thomson 1935-2009

Part of this tribute appeared in the September issue, but
unþrtunøtely due to a technicølfault, the latter paragraphs
did not appear. We now reproduce the whole item.

Peter and his wife Rosemary downsized from Bishop's
Stortford to Stansted in 2006 but had, indeed, begun their
married life in Croasdaile Road, when the new estate had
been built in 1965 living there for four years before retuming
across the border where Peter had been bom and bred. He
was borr in a flat over what was then the National Provincial
Bank; his father being the manager of the London Meat
Company in Potter Sfreet and his mother nanny to Doctor
Wallace's family in North Street.

He attended St Michael's School, where he was encouraged
to become a chorister at St Michael's Church, soon becom-
ing a regular soloist and fïrst tod the boards in St Michael's
Church Hall, now a hairdressers!

His involvement with the Church continued into adult life,
becoming a Boys Brigade Officer and Captain, Youth Club
and Pathfìnders leader, also giving help with various theatri-
cal and fundraising events.

At age 11, he won a scholarship to Bishop's Stortford Col-
lege, where, although achieving good academic results, he
shone as a sportsman, particularly on the cricket field. He
began scoring for Bishop's Stortford Cricket Club at an earþ
age, gained his School colours and then played for the town
club's first XI aged just 15, later becoming their Captain for
a number of years, In the twilight of his cricketing career he
was pleased when son Andrew joined him in the Third XI
and honoured to become the Club's President for three years
in the 1990s.

\Whilst completing his National Service with the RAMC at
Netley Hospital, near Southampton, where he worked in the
pay office, he was fortunate to have a colonel who was also
passionate about cricket and, whilst other soldiers on the
parade ground were berated for their kit not being 100% up
to the mark, Peter was asked where the next match was to be
played! Peter did have a trial with Worcester CC but was
unsuccessfrrl and, instead, joined the Chase Manhattan Bank
in the City where he worked for 41 years. He loved to remi-
nisce about the journeys by steam, diesel and elechic and,
after various social evenings out, got to know most of the
stations between Bishop's Stortford and Cambridge!

Many readers will best remember Peter for his stage exploits,
particularly in comedy roles. He was a founder member
when the Bishop's Stortford Operatic Society, reforrned in
1963 and took part in most shows over the next 30 years and,
with Rosemary, founded The Pavilion Players, an Old Time
Music Hall group which travelled far and wide, raising many
thousands of pounds for charity. Having directed shows he
then became its Chairman on stage and woe betide anyone
who heckled him from the audience as they would then be
the victim to play the bugle in his Chairman's song,
'Goodbye Dolly Gray'. He also 'guested' for Water Lane

Drama Group and last perfonned for them in St John's
Church where he played the Angel Gabriel in the guise of a
postman in a modern version of The Nativity Story.
He took on many volunøry commitrnents throughout his life,
not least in retirement, and he and Rosemary joined St John's
Church, Stansted in 1999 to enable them to attend church
with their daughter Julia when the first grandson was born.
He soon became a valuable member of that community and
together they took on the monthly Holy Communion visits to
Norman Court, Broome End and Hargrave House as well as

to housebound parishioners. When they moved to their bun-
galow in St Jobn's Crescent, he was then able to revisit the
football ground and Stansted Hall cricket ground where he
had played in his youth. He was honoured to be made a Vice-
President of the latter last year and more recently had taken
on the Chairmanship of the St John's Road Residents Associ-
ation.

After only six months in their retirement bungalow, Peter
was taken seriously ill whilst on holiday in Croatia from
which he never fully recovered. The last three years had been
very difficult as he suffered pain and increasing lack of
mobility but remained cheerful and devoted to his family
throughout. Following a private frrneral, a marvellous cele-
bration of his life was held at St Michael's Church, Bishop's
Stortford attended by over 350 people whose lives had been
touched during the wonderfrrl life of a wonderful man.

Donations in his memory may be sent to St Michael's
School, Bishop's Stortford, supporting needy families for
school residential trips.

Rosemary Thomson

lluwfohnson

Club

Once again we have to thank Sandra and Paul for a lovely
barbecue recentþ. rüe usually hold this event in June, but
we were very lucþ with the weather and many of our mem-
bers were brave enough to eat outside. Garry's disco went
with a swing and we also celebrated four birthdays. On lst
December our club will have been in existence for 35 years,
and we say thank you to our many benefactors who have
made this possible. Our concert this year is on Friday 1lth
December - more details to follow.

Marion Johnson
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ALDWYCH GONSTRUCNON LTD
Building and Decorating Contractors

All needs provided throughout

North West Essex . East Herts . South Cambs

'ProperWork at
Proper Prices'

PERIOD & MODERN
For estimates: Tel 01279 816701
Mob 07976 050802 Fax 01279 812656

23/25 Lower Street, Stansted CM24 8LN

J R J0llilSf0l{ øe Rrs

Qualified Tree Surgeon
Fully Insured

Pruning
Dismøntßng

He{geTrtnming

Tre cs I S ßru6 s sryry ß e{ t yfønteî
Conlrøct Møintgttøflce

Tel 01920 821595

REFLEXOLOGY
& MASSAGE

Susie Smith
llHHT, VTCT Qualified

07843 478 237

info@s usiesm ith reflexology.co.u k

www.s u s ies m it h ref le xo logy. co. u k

EDDTE H0 @
Fish & 6hìps
BBQ Chìcken

Soulhern Fried Chicken
Pukka Pies

Beef Burqers

Station Road, Stansted
01279 817307

HELPLINE
07704 553727
If you have a PROBLEM

or are in need of
ASSISTA¡ICE

Monday - Friday
9.00 am - 4.00 pm

Stansted's voluntary community care service

D ir e t t f ¡'¡¡¡ll .lf¡¡ner¡lrr.\rrt,

f. Day & St¡n
\l.rlion Ro¡rl. [ìir{ro¡r. 5lurli¿rrrl

ftili Bil(){ H¡rltf .\ PËr{'r\
(.)ä t ,J(),r.¡i vt{lt ( \t.t

0t]00 78:ì7.;2t
llishrt¡t. \lttrtturt! lll:-') b.i-|.ai.;
\"ìilt ùtt lt¿lttt't¡ tll'tr9 ;l:, I llt

I.lúurnlrt!, lr?0li ltíl: .l-12

oR ¡4{.,

t
f,

f,et@:#1##p*ffiåâFiremwffiffi

GARERS u*
U ttl e sfo rd D i stri ct Bra n ch

"Caring about the Garer"
Carers are the biggest provider of
health and social care in the UK.

We offer help, support and advice
If you woukl líke to know morc

aboat as, cøll us now on:

01371 875810
Email : uttlesford@carers.entadsl.com
46 High Street, Dunmow CM6 1AN

Registered Charity No. 246329

Gomprrler ltccrc!
Ìlao t PtG Ropalrs

software & hardware upgrades
computer repa**Óh

cail: %l
ffrUor¡ry<ã

¡'d: Otã79l6¡tts

No call out fee - Viruses eradicated
Low cost antívirus - Nojob too small

I
I
:
I

,t,D,W,

0âs flEâflnc sPFctâttsr

Boiler Servicing
Fast response to breakdowns

of Central Heatlng
&all æs appllances

Carbon Monoxide Testlng
Boller Replacements
GeneralPlumbing

Cooker InstalLadons

24 HourCall Out
Gas Safe Registered

Ex BridshGas

Øntdd Jullan
1 Church HiIl Comer

Tel 01279 816083
ot 079ó7 366585

Reg ul ar cle ani ng, mainten ance
and seruicing plus supplying
and fitting all pond equipment

o Pond Cleaning
r Pond Restorat¡on¡ Water Features¡ Pond Suppl¡es

For a clean and healthy
pond all year round.

Free est¡mates & quotes

01279 812011
07999 536580

www. c rystal cl e a rp o n d s. co. u k
i nfo@c ry sta I cl e a rpo n d s. co. u k

{åT!rÀrcttÁR
Þoxb sElvtaEs

Crystal Clear
Pond Servrces
Pond Cleaning &

Maintenance

NEWIOOK
UPHOLSTER.ERS

Antique Ec Modern Furniture
Upholstery Specialists

Domestic / Commercial
Hotel ¡r Contract Work

Full Repair Service

Wide range of fabrics
and accessories

French Polishlng

free quolu - hlhdion & helivery

01279 816222

www.ncwlookupholileren.co.uk

34 floneyfield Driva, ftonrled C/r124 8PA

Proføionø/ ll/alnouhrp
fxcellenl Prkø
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TORTOISE SCOUT GROUP
HATF'IELD FOREST DISTRICT

TORTOISES - SPECIAL NEEDS SCOUT GROI]P
CANYOUHELP ?

'We 
are looking for new volunteers to help lead our unit into

the future and, having recruited leaders, to then expand our
scout numbers. Ifyou can help, or ifyou know ofany chil-
dren that would benefìt from being a member of our group,
please call Judy or Mark on the numbers given below.

Started tn 1976 in Stansted, Tortoise Scout Group was
intended to offer scouting in the Stansted area to young
people with a special need. The name Tortoise was derived
from the story of the tortoise and the hare, because although
it may take the scouts a little longer, they always reach their
goal. For over 30 years the Tortoises have continued to run
successfully, by being frrn, informative, educational and
moving with the times. The Tofoises now cover the whole
area of the Hatfield Forest Scout District, which runs roughly
along the Al20 corridor from Dunmow to Stansted, and out-
side of that too. Several members have come from Saffron
'Walden, Bishop's Stortford and many of the villages not in
the Hatfield Forest District. The troop has also expanded
into a group, which means that it is not restricted to young
people ofscout age, and is open to boys and girls aged 8 to
25. The Tortoises are open to any young person urithin the
age range who wishes to benefit from scouting but who feels
that, for whatever reason, they may not reach their full
potential in a'mainsheam' group.

The Tortoises meet fortnightly during the school terms on
Tuesday evenings from 7.15pm to 8.45pm, at the Stansted
Scout Headquarters. On troop nights scouts take part in the
scout training prograÍrme, which is designed to allow young
people to have fun and leam many skills whilst being part of
a team. Two camps are also held each year. One is a week-
end at Hatfield Forest with other scouts troops from the Dis-
trict. The other camp is a week long camp as part of the
Essex Agoonex, when we are joined by our sister unit from
another part of the county. Locations for this camp have
been as close to home as Chelmsford and as far away as

Belgium. As well as the camps and troop nights, the
Tortoises also go on other excursions, such as ten-pin bowl-
ing and the cinema, to name but two. One of the benefits of
the Tortoises is not just for the members themselves, but it
also offers an hour and a half respite for hard working par-
ents each fortnight, and a whole week's peace and quiet for
them in the summer!

For more information about the Tortoises please contact me,
Judy Brand (Group Scout Leader) on0l799 550540 or Mark
Gerber on077L5 628201.

Judy Brand

Please support our advertisers
and mention that you saw their advert
in the 'Link'.

HARGRAVE HOUSE FÊTE

I would like to say a big thank you to everyone who sup-
ported our fête on 15th August, and to all who helped out
and prepared for it - everyone worked very hard. It was a
great success and raised t706. The residents' meeting have
come up with some good ideas what to spend the money on.
I would also like to say thank you for the lovely donated gifts
for our raffle and tombola st¿lls.

Stella Papworth
Activities Co-ordinator

STANSTED FOOTBALL CLUB

Hello to all of our'Link'readers - just a few lines to let you
all know how we have started the season here at Stansted FC.

lst team results
8th Aug Eton Manor I St¿nsted 2
l lth Aug rù/itham Town 0 Stansted 3
l6th Aug Royston Town 5 Stansted 2
25th Aug Takeley 2 Stansted I
29th Aug Clapton I St¿nsted I
5th Sept Stansted 4 Witham Town I
Reserves
29th Aug Romford Res 4 Stansted Res 0
8th Sept Stansted Res 2 Sawbridgeworth Res 0

The lst team fixtures for October are as follows:-
3rd Oct Barkingside Home
10th Oct Barking Home
lTth Oct Barkingside Home
2{thOct Clapton Home
26thOct Bowers Pitsea Away

rWe are confìdent of having a good season and I look forward
to welcoming'Link'readers at Hargrave Park this season.

Larry \Voods
Vice Chairman

I

SPANISHAT MMCC

Spanish lessons at The Mountfitchet
Mathematics and Gomputing College
These are after College and are at two levels:

a Holiday Spanish

* GCSE Spanish.
This is more academic, for those who
wish to commit to the greater intellectual
demand and homework required!

GCSE Tuesdays 4 - 5.30 pm
Holiday Spanish Tuesdays 6 - 7 pm

Cost: Ê50 per term (excluding textbooks & materials)

For details or to register contact Ann Williams on
I I 3384 email : awilliams@mountfitchet.e-folio.org. uk



Back to Basics Pilates Class
with Hazel Williams Registered Osteopath

Mondays 8 - 9 pm & Saturdays g - 10 am
The Quaker Hall, Chapel Hill, Stansted.

To book one of the limited spaces available or find out more
pleasecall Hazel onO1279 813371 orO7973 409675

Pleasê wêar loose clolhing and bring an ex€rcise mat.

Free introductory class throughout this month

HIGH HOUSE
Montessor¡ Day Nursery

(opposite Stansted Airport Terminal)

. Accepts children from 3 months to 5 yearc
. Small class ratios, with qualifred statr

including our qualifred Early Yearc teacher
Vanessa Callan Bsc Hons, PGCE

. Beautiful farmland surroundings
o Traditional values and strudure

o Flexible hourc according to needs
of child and parent

. Full day care auailable B am to 6 pm
52 weelc a year

To arrange a visit please call: 01279 870898
www. H ¡gh Housel{ u rcely.co. uk

Do-lt4U
General Handyman

Home & Garden Repair, Gare & Maintenance

O Plumbing, Electrical& Carpentry Services

O Drain Blockages Cleared

0 Gardens Tidied & Maintained

t Hedges & Topiary Trimmed & Shaped

O Fences Erected & Repaired

o Gutters Cleaned, Repaired or Replaced

O Sheds & Other Sectional Buildings Erected

Tel 01279 814411 Mobile 07774 877320

OFF¡CE SUPPLIES & ART A]{D GRAFT SUPERSTORE
CHAPEL HILL, STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET, ESSEX CM24 8AP
TEL: 0127 I I I 6659 - www. m i I |waystatione ry.co. u k

STOCKISTS OF HORNBY, LEGO, MECCANO, AIRFIX,
DMC, ANITA'S CRAFTS, ENCAUSTICART, FIMO,

SCRAPBOOKING, WINSOR & NEWTON,
DALER-ROWNEY, RUBBER STAMPING, FABRIC PAINTS,

FACE PAINTS, HELIUM BALLOONS, GREETING CARDS &WRAP

AT OURSUPERSTOREWE HOLD IN STOCK
ovER 30,000 PRoDUGTS

ALL YOUR STATIONERY NEEDS FOR THE HOME AND OFFICE
INKJET CARTRIDGES, LASER TONERS, CDRs, PAPER,

ENVELOPES, FURNITURE, FILING PRODUCTS,
FILOFAX, PARKER.

Y

OPEN:
MON-FRI 8.3Oam-5.O0 pm SAT 9.OOam-1.OOpm

FREE PARKING

o
Why live with your
aches and pains?

Hazel Williams is one of the few practitioners
who specialises in both structural and cranial
osteopathy to treat â wide range of patients from

babies to the elderly, from the immobile to athletes.

Hertreatment can help with: back, neck,
joint, arthritic and muscle pain, trapped nerves,
sporls injuries, headaches and migraine.

She also incorporates acupuncture to aid pain relief
and provides specially formulated pilate classes to
help with rehabilitation.

Her aim is simple... to glve you contlnual rellef
from pain wherever possible.

To claim your free assessment consultatíon*call
Hazel Wlliams at her surgery on 01279 813371

61 Blythwood Gardens, Stansted, Essex CM24 8HH

osteopathy@hazel-williams.co.uk

'Ha€lWlllams roservss the rightto ßmove or chango
this offsr at any tlme wlthout prior notlffætion.
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John Wilson
Manufactur¡ng Jeweller
(established since 1978)

Gold - Platinum - Palladium - Silver

¡ Wedding / engagement Rings

. Remodelling clients jewellery

. Old Gold bought

. Bespoke jewellery created

Mobile: 07900 931 910
Workshop: 01279 647 878

Email: info@ewellerybyjohnwilson.co.u k

"*"tWILSON
fiv Walitf jtu¿UD

Home Appo¡ntments
By Arrangement
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Naîure Notes

In our area of north-west Essex tle wildwood which covered
Britain up to six to seven thousand years ago consisted
mainly of small-leaved limes. There would also have been
elms, ashes and hazels. With the arrival ofNeolithic farrners
much of this wildwood disappeared, and by Roman times
Essex would have had a patchwork pattem of fannland and
woods much as it has today. These areas of wood have been
managed at least since 4,500 BC. Coppicing was a method of
utilising the natural regrowth that takes place in most decidu-
ous trees. When these fiees are cut down they produce new
stems from the base. After a number of years these stems in
their turn can be cut down to provide poles and rods for fenc-
ing and otherpurposes and, of course, wood for fuel. The
coppicing cycle was usually every four to eight years, but
could be up to every 20 years. The coppices (or 'copses')
were made up of underwood consistingofhazel,lime, ash
and honrbeam (the last particularly in our area). The timber
trees were allowed to grow tall so that they could eventually
be felled and used as building material.

A tree left to its own devices might die afrer ahundred or
more years, but if coppiced it will have a base, or stool, that
can increase greatly in size and can be up to 1,000 years old.
In Hatfield Forest, with its medieval mixture of grassy

þlains' and coppices, one can see ancient coppiced hom-
beams and oaks with massive stools. Coppicing here dates
back at least to the fourteenth century and although the prac-
tice lapsed, it has been revived by the National Trust. Turn-
er's Spring Wood at Burton End gives one an idea of what a
medieval wood looked like, with its coppiced hornbeams and
typical flora such as oxlip and wood anemone. These are
flowers which benefit from the coppicing rhythm of years of
light followed by years of shade. Birchanger'Wood, again
with hornbeams, is carpeted with a wonderful display of
wood anemones in spring.

Hatfield Forest, which was designated a Forest about
l100AD, illustrates another technique used in wood manage-
ment, that of pollarding. A Forest was a place where deer
(usually fallow) were kept. Deer, sheep and cattle browse on
the young shoots ofhees and have a particular liking for ash,

elm and hawthom. Coppices would be fenced in, but individ-
ual trees in grazing areas were vulnerable. So these ûees
were cut at aheight of8-15 feet every 10-15 years, leaving a

short trunk which then sprouted above the level of the brows-
ing animals. The new stems provided wood that could be
used in the same way as that of the coppiced trees. In
Hatfield Forest there are ancient pollard oaks, hombeams,
ashes and hawthorns - these last mentione d are at least three
hundred years old.

MOUNTF¡TCHET
GARDEN CLUB

www.mountfitchetgardenclub.co.uk

"dff.
'Hardy Geraniums//Cranesbills' was the topic of
September's speaker, Frances Mount. Her love of this
flower grew from her first job when her employer only
trusted her with his bed of hardy geraniums! Over the years

her knowledge and collection of plants grew and finally she

opened a mrsery specialising in hardy geraniums. From the
three native varieties found in the UK, there are now over
300 named varieties with their flowers ranging in colour
from pure white, various shades of pink and blue to the dark-
est of mauve. Many of the varieties have a contrasting 'eye'
and some of the newer introductions have petals that looked
as though they had been 'splashed' - the variety Splish
Splash demonstrates this effect well, with white petals
splashed with sheaks of pale mauve. Their height ranges
from ground-hugging to 2-3ft. high and foliage varies in
shape and colour. With so many different varieties it is pos-
sible to have hardy geraniums flowering in your garden from
Spring until Autumn. Some of the early varieties, having
been cut back after flowering, reward the gardener by having
a second flush of flowers in August and September. In the
slides, Ms Mount showed how the hardy geranium softened
planting schemes, fïlled gaps between shrubs, grew in shade,
and filled the odd spot with colour. Even when there are no
flowers, the foliage is a good foil for other plants and bulbs.

October Meeting
At our meeting on 7th October,we will 6e wslçeming Roger
Claydon who will be talking about Northumberland and
Alnwick Castle Garden. The Green Bowl Photograph Com-
petition will be held - the subject is Moving Water and mem-
bers can enter up to two photos. Our meetings are held at the
Day Cenhe. Visitors are always welcome (f.2) andmember-
ship is available.

General Knowledge Quiz Night
Saturday 10th October 7.00pm for 7.30pm in Stansted Free
Church Hall, Chapel Hill. Tickets are f6.50 - tables of 8.
Singles/couples welcome (we make up mixed tables to make
up a team). Supper is included but bring your own glasses
and drink! Mr Peter Perké is retuming to be our Quiz Master
for the evening. Please phone me to reserve a table/tickets.

Maralyn Harris
Tel:07919 478144

Paul Finch
Blake Mews
Stansted Mountfitchet

07981 907 624

PLUMBING
TILING

CARPENTRY
JOINERY

DECORATING
SMALL BUILDING

WORK

Experienced and qualified, local father and son team specialising in

Kitchens, Bathrooms and Bedrooms, offering a complete service.

F

Rosina Kirkwood
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Manicures u r.0,""i"3 

t2
r Waiingo Facials. Eyelash Tintingo St Tropez Tanningo lnchloss Wrapo Gift Vouchers Availableo Daytime or Evening Appointments

01279 814849 pjmckinlay@aol.com 07989 070445
27 Oziers, Elsenham CM22 6LS

IrlEtrvrtr\Àlrl,s

il Cl¡l E .tát? //6á.t IilA lTîÐ
Plumbing . Heating . Electrical

ffi

Tel/Fax: 01279 814437 Mobile: 07831 233681

Where customer
seruice and attention

to detail are never
compromised

\#here brigh* ideæs ¡n* reaåüsedl

Tel:01279 657769 FaytzOl279 503151
Emall: lnfo@copyrone.co,uk Web:www.copyrone.co.uk

A.C.WR

@/

BUILDING CO

Stansted, Essex CM24
Orchard House, 5

RS

Tel. Bishop's Stortford (0

Fax. (01279) 8t2484
Mobile 07974989938

T aytor C om p uter Servrces (Súansfed)
On-sife Computer Malntønance/Repairc for Home or8usiness

Wiroless Networking and Broadband Setup, Data Transfers,
Hardware & Software Installation, Virus & Spyrare Removal &

Protectlon, New PC Setup & Trainlng

DON'T BË RESTRICTËD TÛ OFFICE HCIURS. I CAN VISIT
YOUR HOM€ OR OFFICË DURING TI-{E DAY, EVFNINGS

OR WEËKËNDS AT A TI[4Ë TO SUIT YOU.

Call Derrick on 01279 816418 - S7926 283749
Ëmail : info@tcsstansted.co.uk

AI.BT'RY EI.ECIIICAI. SERVICES
LOGAI. FAMILY BUSINESS Est 19E4

All Electrical Installations
Electrical Inspection, Testing & Certification

of fixed wiring & portable appliances

NICEIC APPROVED. ALL WORK GUARANTEED
FREE ESTIMATES AND ADVICE

Tel:01279 77I5I0 or 01279 652588
info @alburyelectricalservices. co.uk
www.alburyelectricalservices.co.uk

¿ps

Tabrications
ß tbe local compønyþr ail sortfumßbings,

mad,e from ourfabrics or your own.
Vaþapers, tracks and blinds also supplied.

Forfree aduice ønd measuring sentice call

$ur 012?9 7?7q06 or €¡rol 0l¿?9 ?77¡180

X
MOBILE

HAIRDRESSING

@
æ.r* e%^o*

Ten yenrs experience - Flexible Hours

Tel: 07789 760 788 or 0L279 817018

X
Newsagents - Tobacconist - Confectioners

Sweet Picks - Cards & Toys - Fax - Photocopying
Printing - Laminating & Scanning - Phone Top-Ups

Electricity and Gas Top-Ups (Cards & Keys)
Utility Bills & Council Tax Payments

We do Home Deliveries & Shop Saves

FAMILY NEWS
13 Chapel Hill, Stansted CM24 8AB

OPEN: Mon - Sat 5.30am - 6,15pm; Sun 5.30am - 4.30pm

Tel / fax: 01279 813485

Need a reliable Plumber or Tiler?

...cau RAY 07957 323ó8ó

Efficianl service
Reasonable rates

Cir¡ and ûuitds ó129 & ûç{d

RAY THE PLUMBER
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494 (Stansted Airport) Squadron

Air Training Gorps
Stansted
Evening

Women's Institute
We welcomed Olivia Elton-Barratt to our August meeting - a
return visit after many years, when she gave classes in basket

making. Olivia came armed with some wonderful samples of
her work. She told how she started on what eventually
became a lifetime's occupation of basket and cane work
when she joined the rWI atthe age of 22, and even confessed

that it was more than 50 years ago! Her expertise has led to
her becoming a member of the Worshipfrrl Company of Bas-
ket Makers in the City and to designing and making two
enormous figures from willow, Gog and Magog, which
appeff in the Lord Mayor's Show. The items she had with
her were much smaller of course and included a woven fish-
ing basket, rush handbags, garden trugs and a beautiful worþ
basket complete with needle cases and tiny baskets for pins
and buttons with lids - I would love to own that! She showed
us how various willows can differ in colour and the interest-
ing effects that can be made. We were encouraged to have a
go at mat making with cane which she started off for us,
quite rough on the hands but fun to do. I can definitely see

some classes in the future.

Our September meeting athacted several visitors and there
was a full house to welcome our speaker, Roy Waters from
Colchester to tell us of growing up in the '40s and'50s in the
Dutch Quarter of Colchester. This was revealed to be an area
just off the High Street about a mile square, the oldest street
in the country, but not Dutch speaking! It has beautiful 17th
century houses, and,aT2thcentury church, St Martins, which
was damaged in the civil war, as well as Victorian and
Edwardian houses and old cottåges. Jane Taylor, who wrote
'Twinkle, twinkle little star' lived there as did Daniel Defoe,
who could well have written some of his books in the local
Stockwell Arms. In the 1600s, Flemish people came over
with their weaving skills to revive the failing cloth trade.
They were allowed to practise their religion and gradually
this small area became known as the ' Dutch Quarter' - Dutch
eventually being the name given to anyone not bom there.
Roy was born and bred in a small two-up, two-down terraced
cottage with no inside running water and all the facilities in a
shared courtyard out the back. He took us on a wonderful
nostalgic journey, remembering the war years and the earþ
'50s of his youth. The number of shops in this small area

were amazing - they included an ironmonger, wet and fried
fish shops, butchers, general stores, an antique shop and a
working men's club! There were also three pubs (of course),
two churches and an infants' school, so your whole life
revolved around one very small area. He recalled old radio
shows, and gave a wonderful description of bath night in
front of the fire; what luxury to sit in the water reading his
comic. Ray grew up to be a PE teacher after National Service
in the RAF and he managed to keep our rather noisy WI
audience in control very well!

Next month we meet on Thursday 8th October at7.45pmrn
St John's Hall, when the speaker is Sue Sincock ølking
about the'City of London'. Come along if you can, and also
to our flower arranging demonstration and tea on Wednesday
21st October at2.3Ûpmin the Free Church Hall.

Judy Colliver T el: 81247 0

We have had occasion to be especially proud this month as
one of our number, Cadet Corporal Matt Barton, returned
from the World Transplant Games in Aushalia with a huge
haul of seven gold medals and four new world records! The
Squadron had helped Matt, who received ahearttransplant
as a baby, raise the necessary funding to enable him to travel
to the Gold Coast for the Games and were especially grateful
to the Kings Arms Public House and BAA Stansted for their
most generous support. This was an incredible performance
from Matt and it is good to see that all those earþ moming
training sessions have paid offin such spectacular style!

Cadets and stafffrom the Squadron have been busy collect-
ing in aid of the annual RAFA Wings Week Appeal. The
Charity which supports serving and former members of the
RAF, their families and dependents, is very grateful to all the
cadets who have given up their evenings and weekends to
collect in the terminal at Stansted Aþort. A number of
cadets spent the Bank Holiday weekend in the Thetfordarca
in a joint Silver Duke of Edinburgh Award Expedition with
1207 (Maldon) Squadron. The weather was kind to them and
hopefully all are well on their way to the successful comple-
tion of this award. As the autumn approaches cadets are start-
ing their syllabus training and are making the most of the
newly installed classroom projectors to enhance their learn-
ing experience. Funding for these was kindly provided by the
Essex Youth Bank via the Youth Capital Fund whose kind
support \ile are very grateful for.

Finally the Squadron said a fond farewell to Cadet Sergeant
Mitch Adams as he left to join the Arrny. Mitch, who hopes
to become a paratrooper and wear the coveted red beret, was

treated to the now traditional 494 farewell fikn show and
Officer Commanding Flt Lt Ellie Chinnery presented him
with a card and gift to mark the occasion. A larger than life
character in every respect Mitch has proven to be a tremen-
dous asset to the unit over the years and we all wish him the
very best ofluck as starts he his new career. Ifyou are inter-
ested in joining the fun call us on 681559 on Monday and
Friday evenings

Simon Stacey
494 Sqn ATC
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POCKNELL FOOÐ C9
FINË ÞI¡IING AT HOME

îhc Pocknefl Food Cornpany prcvides
an exc[uslve catering service.

Whether it be a dinner party, a ccrporate
event or just an excuse ¡rot to do the cooking
we can help. We'll even do the washing upll

Our range of fíne focds is also available at
local farrners rnarkeis.

81279 816215 or 07876 742613
Email pocknelffood@btopenworld.com

THE

Please contact ûlty on

COOL 4 CATS
ORCHARD CATTERY

Established 12 Years

Orchard Cottage
Bird's End
Rickling Green
Saffron Walden
CB11 3YW

Small enougn to Care

1' (x.

f
)

01799 543450
(answerphone)

$'ur Stansted & Saffron Walden
Chauffeur Services @@

Business and Airport Transfer Specialists

AudiA6 Fleet with Sat Nav

Business Accounts
Female Drivers
Executive Taxis & Chauffeurs
Stansted - Heathrow fr f80.00
Stansted - Gatwick fr f85.00

Highest standards in luxury private hire and executive
taxi services available locally

Book online @ www.stanstedchauffeurs.com
email: enquiries@stanstedchauffeurs.com

AII møjor credit cards accepted

Mitchell School of Dance

Mrs Mitchell LISrD Dip AISrD AES Dip

Fully qualified and registered teacher

Døncing Dßplays Exøminølíons
Choreography Nøtíonøl Competitions

Classes at:

St. John's Church Hallo Stansted
St. Mary's Church Hall, Birchanger

TeI: 01992 812781

Open all day, every day
Non smoking Accommodation

Food served daily
Traditional Sunday Roast 12 - 4 pm

Beer Garden
Regular Entertainment - Quiz Nights etc

Sky Sports
STATION ROAD STANSTED
01279 812948 s¡ 41279 815699

k i n gsarm,s p h@btc.o n nect. com
w.ww. ki n g sarms h ote lsta nsted. co. u,k
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HATFIELD FOREST HIGHLIGHTS

Hello everyone. It's October and the nights are drawing in
fast on us. At the Forest we have been busy with exciting
developments and plenty still going on. October is deer rut-
ting season, the annual rutting of deer can be seen and heard
throughout the Forest with the marking of tree trunks and the
bellowing of the dominant buck to mark his tenitory. If you
are very lucþ you may come across two bucks in head-to-
head battle! We are holding two Deer Rut Walks through the
Forest with one for adults on 24th October and one for fami-
lies on 28th October, come and join one of our experienced
deer stalkers for a chance to see wildlife in action.

Some of you may have noticed that we have been carrying
out a significant amount of work in some of the coniferplan-
tations in the Forest. Supported by the Forestry Commission
we have started the work to remove the conifer plantations
and reintroduce native coppices back into these areas. The
first stage of removing the conifers is curentþ øking place
in Emblems Coppice and Wall Wood. V/e will be replanting
these areas in 2010 and those of you who planted Mighty
Oak seeds in 2008 will be able to join us, with your saplings,
in October 2010 and be a part of this fantastic project. The
coppicing season is about to start, with ow weekend volun-
teers. (See also Nature Notes article. ,E'd)

Laura Slater
Community Warden

Tel:874043
Email: laura.slater@nationaltrust.org.uk

ch¡td reds Centre
As you know, keeping a 20 month old brain stimulated can
be a challenging business. You think it gets easier because
they can walk? Forget it. What about when they begin to
t¿lk? Same answer. I can tell you from my experience else-
where in life, it doesn't get a whole lot easier when they can

drive - but they do sleep more by then.

So there I was, thrust into this world again. Last time I was
here I was a clueless young dad of about 20. Back then I was
part of a rock solid family unit. Now I was on my own. I
never saw myself as a 'Satuday father' sitting in McDonalds
once a week making small ølk with my kids. That was a
world I had only read about. But life has a habit of doing the
unexpected for whatever reason. Sitting in McDonalds and

talking was no more than a distant prospect now I have a

one year old. Ronald McDonald is barely on his radar. So

what about this Spangles place I wondered? Is it a centre for
people like me, problem people? Who will be there? Lots of
single dads perhaps? Not that it would have been any conso-
lation if it were the case.

Men do not congregate around coffee cups and make small
talk with people they hardly know; and the idea of men
making friends with each other in that scenario is quite un-
thinkable. As a species, we don't really do that. In the event,

Spangles was 100 percent female. But that was no bad thing.
I was welcomed but not bombarded with attention and the
structure is quite informal. I think I would have had a prob-
lem sitting in a circle and singing songs. And in any event, I
just wanted to be with my boy, Teddy, and experience the
place with him. There are bikes, cars, football, play dough
and paint and plenty of room to run around. He can interact
with his little bunch of toddling colleagues and I can do all
the things I want to do with him, without running out of
room or v/orrying about mess. There is even food laid on; a
chance for him to eat with several junior diners - all with the
same shortcomings and questionable fork conûol!! It gives a
structure to our time together and fonned the basis of our
relationship as well as providing the confidence and build-
ing blocks on both sides that led to the relationship improv-
ing and increasing. And it is for anybody, in whatever
situation.

Recentþ whilst playing with my son, my attention was
diverted by one of the mums. After chatting for a minute, a
little girl asked me, "Vy'as that your Mummy?" I realised at
that point, despite my height, I had been fully accepted into
the fold. So, have no fear about songs and overbearing
females. Relax, enjoy it and do not be surprised if you are
mistaken for a tlree year old.

Darryn Garrett

Stansted
Gricket

Glub

The IIECL completed its season on29thAugust. The I't XI
won 14 of their 18 matches and finished runners-up in Div
4, gaining a well-deserved promotion to Division 3. The
fìnal game that clinched promotion was won by the narrow-
est margin of one run! The 2od XI won seven matches and
finished in 6û place in Div 6. The Sunday XI finished play-
ing on 20th September and at the time of writing had seven
wins and two draws from their 15 matches. Recent top indi-
vidual performances have been F.Kirby (102), LParsons
(83), M.Johnson (62), C.Kirby (57), M.Roach (56 and 5-33),
D.Ayres (53 no), R.Gardiner (50) and E.Pronk (5-20). For
fixther details see

htþ ://stanstedcc.hitscricket. com,/home/default. aspx.
The club is holding an end-of-season Presentation Evening
at the Stansted Hilton Hotel on Saturday 3rd October from
7.00 pm until midnight. Tickets f20 (three-course meal and
entertainment) from Ian Parsons (07809 723652), Keith Ay-
res (814471), Dave Roach (07712 040674), Bob Selby
(01945 772587) and David Hedge (812509). To join the
club, please contact David (Adults) or Keith (Juniors).

David Hedge
Secretary
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Aga us

FI

Retail

T 01279 815415
M:07896 813570
E:nikki.downingl @dsl.pipex.com

Corporate

Events
*

*

A&¡ Electrical

All Electrical
Installations and

Repairs

New Fuse Boards
and Rewires

-l*ErrEI **.¡* ô
n¡¡nrten t-'l

Free estÍmates

Tel 07711 202423

/4M/4NDI WËLLS
DES¡CN

Offers a bespoke service for
curtains, blinds and

soft fumishings.

My service includes advice on
design, tailored towards your
home, and fabric sourcing

where required

Please contact me for a no
obligation quote on:

Tel:07919 180432
info@amandawellsdesign.co.uk

Nick Shutes
Painting and Decorating Ltd

For high quality
interior and exterior redecorat¡on

EI associated minor repa¡rs
contâct Nick Shutes

for a no obligation quotat¡on

01799 542385
07885 778213

Based in Ugley

CHIROPODIST & PODIATRIST

Stansted
and Bishop's Stortford

. Orthotics

. Diabetic Foot Care

. Evening & Saturday Clinics

. Routine Treatment

R Handford & Colleagues
H.P.C. Registered

36 Lower Street, Stansted
Also at 16 Hockerill Street, Bishop's Stortford

01279 652249 info@feet.org.uk
www.feet.org.uk

A complete Garden Design and
Property Maintenance Service

e Paving and Patios ¡ Fencing

¡ Land Clearance . Turfing
. Hedge Trimming r Border Care

¡ Plants and Planting

¡ Decking and Pergolas

. Lawn Care and Maintenance

¡ Tree and Shrub Pruning

¡ A full garden design service

r Professional Project Management

For fu rther information please contact:

Selina Rankin Garden Design
in partnership with

The Landscape Concept

Selina Rankin Tel 01279 B133BB
info@srgardendesign.co.uk

Kevin Glogner Tel: 0750 668 9302
tlconcept@tiscali.co. uk

R€Aisterêd Chsrtty ftê. 1084702

NFSH Accredited CIinic
for Spiritual Healing

(GMC Approved)
and other

Complementary Therapies

Quaker Meeting House
Chapel Hill, Stansted

Wednesday Evenings
7.3O- 9.30 pm

For appointments call
01799 ss0094

www.saffronaccreditedclin ic.co. u k

Exceptional standard of accommodation

ETB 4 Diamond Rating with Silver Award

All guest rooms have ensuite facilities

Free WiFi in all rooms

Open All Year

lain & Selina Rankin

Chimneys

44 Lower Street, Stansted,

Essex CM24 8LR

Tel:01279 81 3388
Email: info@chimneysguesthouse.co.uk

Web: www.chimneysguesthouse.co.uk
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Stansted network
NEWS FROM YOUR LOCAL GOUNGILS

PARISH PLAN UPDATE

The number of questionnaires completed so far is
as follows:

¡ Main questionnaire 970
o Youth questionnaire 70
. Business questionnaire 30

Analysis of the answers submitted in the main
questionnaire is now being undertaken but
THERE 

'S 
ST'II- TIME FORYOU TO RETURN

YOUR QUESTIONNAIRE - YOUR VIEWS WILL
BE INCLUDED.

A renewed effort will be made through September
to increase the number of returns from our youth
and businesses.

It would be helpful for the working parties to re-
view their work once the questionnaire analysis is
available. lf you wish to be part of a group or
send in ideas, please contact the Chairperson:-

Wgroup Ghairperson Tel.No.

Health Fran Richards
email: richkidz@waitrose.com
Airport Ray Woodcock 816468
email: raymond.woodcock@btopenworld.com
Future of Stansted Ruth Rawlinson 814222
email: ruthrawlinson@tiscali.co.uk
Highways Alan Corbishley 816318
email: alan@bentfield.co.uk
Police Stuart Ayres
email: stuart_ayres@hotmail.com
Gommunication Oya Wilkes 817112
email: oyaerTSaol.com
OpenSpace/Leisure/Sport JoFreeman
email: j.freeman19S@yahoo.com 812524
Education John Hudson 814489
email: john@hudson8889.fsnet.co.uk

Once the analysis of the questionnaire is ab-
sorbed then the results will be published after
which the Councilwill be looking to produce a
draft of the Parish Plan which will then be put out
for consultation.

**DON'T FORGET - KEEP YOUR COMPLETED
QUESTIONNAIRES FLOWING IN**

NEW LIGHTING CONTRACTOR

A new contractor, who will undertake mainte-
nance of the street lights, has been appointed.
The charges are around are certain to be higher,
the full impact of which will be borne next year.
The bulk clean and change of bulbs for all lights
will be undertaken in the near future while esti-
mates are being sought to repaint the lighting col-
umns in the Conservation Area. The Council
apologises for the poor service during the period
in which there was no maintenance contractor.

FACILITIES ON FORESTHALL PARK

Approximately 35% of the new development falls
into this parish with the remainder situated in
Birchanger parish. The Council is delighted to
welcome the growing number of new parishioners
on Foresthall and recognises that there are areas
which will need care and attention. Discussions
are taking place with Uttlesford District Council
and the developers about funding for equipment
on the two play areas and the maintenance of the
verges. lf, however, any resident has sugges-
tions as to what should be included on the play
areas, please contact the Clerk - Mrs Ruth Clif-
ford, preferably by email:
parishcouncil @stansted. net
or by telephone on 813214.

IMPROVE HIGHWAYS AND SAFETY AS
FORESTHALL PARK DEVELOPS

A meeting between Stansted Mountfitchet and
Birchanger Parish Councils and Essex Highways
recently took place to discuss the priorities for
spending the money provided by the developers
under the Section 106 Agreement to improve
highways and road safety arísing out of the devel-
opment. A further meeting will be held in October

Stansted Parish Council has identified the follow-
ing priorities:
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Footway along Forest Hall Road
Traffic calming on Walson Way
Widening of footway, Church Road

The pedestrian crossing adjacent to the Mount-
fitchet Mathematics & Computing College
has already been completed while the bus shel-
ters are in hand (or so we are told!!). lf you have
any comments or ideas please contact us.

PARKING IN LOWER STREET & GROVE HILL

A meeting is due to be held with residents to con-
sider proposals by Essex Highways to alleviate
residents parking in Lower Street between Flutes
and the Youth Centre and the traffic flow prob-
lems on Grove Hill. Having heard the represen-
tations, further discussions will then be held with
Essex Highways.

NEW EMERGENCY TEXT SERVICE

This new service for the deaf, hard of hearing
and speech-impaired means that instead of ring-
ing 999 in an emergency, they can text a mes-
sage to 07624 800102 and receive a similar
priority.

However, members of the public must register to
use the service, which is designed for those who
are d/deaf - an all-encompassing term to denote
everyone with a hearing-related disability -
and/or speech-impaired.

Anyone wishing to register for the emergency
text service can do so by:

. f¡lling in a form online - visit
www.essex.police.uk and click on the Test
Messaging link under How to Contact us on
the front page

. contacting the Essex Police switchboard on
0300 333 4444 and asking for an emergency
text registration form

o visiting their local police station front office
and asking for one

Once registered, they will receive a special lD
card, sponsored by Essex Police Authority.

UPDATE ON PROGRESS TOWARDS A NEW
HEALTH CENTRE

At a public meeting on I September, the PCT
provided the following update.

The new centre is proposed to be located on
land (not precisely specified) behind Chapel Hill
and Silver Street with access in from Chapel Hill

and the exit on to Silver Street. Detailed design
work is still in progress with discussions taking
place with the local Doctors' practice, the Cllnic,
the District Nurses, Dentist, the Developer and
Uttlesford planning. This phase of work should
be completed by end of October after which final
costings can be made and the Heads of Terms
agreed by the end of the year. Assuming
success, a planning application would be
submitted in the New Year. Given that approval
is forthcoming the new centre should be in
operation in2011.

The Primary Care Trust has indicated that it is
likely that further information will be released
before the planning application is submitted and
possibly another public meeting will be held.

HELP!!

Has anybody out there any knowledge of the
Army Camp at Hargrave Park? A soldier who
was stationed there in 1950-52 and now lives in
Australia, has been in touch to see if there are
any photos or history among the archives. lf
anyone can help me, I would be very grateful.
You can leave any material at the Council Offices
where it will be copied and then returned to you.

STANSTED YOUTH CENTRE

Wellwith huge thanks to Stansted Parish Council
for their support of our summer programme it has
been a summer of fun, activities and new
experiences.

Early in August ten of our older members spent 5
days in Belfast in the first part of our exchange
with young people who live in the Falls Road
area.We linked with the Corpus Christi Youth
Centre in Ballymurphy who put together the most
amazing programme of events and activities for
us. This included taking part in a BBCI Youth
Question Time with Gerry Adams, the Mayor of
Belfast, the Chief of Police for Northern lreland
and the Head of Youth Service for Belfast, a visit
to the Crumlin Gaol and the Republican Museum.
The last 2 days were spent with 12 of the young
people from Ballymurphy on the Antrim Coast
where we visited the Giants Causeway, the
Carrick - Rede Rope Bridge and Portrush. The
Belfast young people are coming to Stansted
next Easter when we hope to give them as good
a time as we had in Belfast.

The second week ofAugustwe took 13 younger
members and 2 senlor members to the Brecon
Beacons for 4 days of extreme activities. We
stayed in a beautiful farmhouse at the base of
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Tumpa one of the highest mountains in the Bre-
cons which the young people climbed on their first
evening after a long 5 hour drive. The next 4 days
were spent caving, canoeing, climbing, orienteer-
ing, and best of all gorge walking!!! On the last
day we had trouble getting the young people into
the coach to come home, they wanted to stay!!!!
The weather was fantastic, the scenery fantastic
and the young people were fantastic!!!! The last 3
weeks of the holidays the youth centre was open
2 nights a week and although the numbers were
low the young people who attended enjoyed the
activities that were on offer and joined with the
staff in pool challenges, basketball, arts and crafts
and giving the centre a good clean and tidy up.

The skatepark and the MUGA (Multi use games
area) on Mountfitchet Green have been very busy
all summer keeping lots of young people enter-
tained and out of trouble.

The centre is now back to its normal opening
days and times.
Tues - DofE 6-9pm
Wed - Boxing Training and other sports 7-9.30pm
Thurs - Belfast Mural Project, Arts and Crafts and
Cooking 7-9.30pm
Fri- Open Centre Drop ln 7-9.30pm
Allyoung people from schoolYear I upwards are
welcome. Come along and give it a go!!

Linda Barnes
Youth Worker/Manager - 07920 466 923

PARISH COUNCIL MEMBER CONTACT
INFORMATION

Members of the public are welcome to attend all
Parish Council meetings, and may address the
Council on any relevant issue at the start of Full
Council meetings. These comments are noted but
no discussion is entered into. Meetings are held in
Crafton Green House at 7.45pm unless otherwise
stated on the agenda. Agendas are posted on the
Parish Council's noticeboards.

NEWS FROM UTTLESFORD D.C.

From GllrAlan Dean

Essex hlghways have now recognised that the
controls for the traffic lights on Grove Hill are not
functioning correctly after I sent them observations
from residents about the gridlock that occurs from
time to time. lt seems that a control loop in the
road that should detect the presence of traffic
coming from the Elsenham direction is not working
correctly. The result is that the lights often do not
change to green when they should do. Vehicles
parked close to the higher light have sometimes
made the situation worse, but parking is not the
sole, and maybe not the primary cause of gridlock.
ECC have promised me they will fix the lights be-
fore moving forward with parking restrictions.

Last month I reported that Uttlesford Councilwas
due in September to mount another consultation
on where to locate future housing up to the mid-
2020s. That is now delayed until next year.
Members should have met on September 1st to
consider reports on suitable land, on road access,
on demand for new housing and on other technical
areas. Unfortunately, the reports are not yet
available so the meeting was cancelled and
engagement with residents has been put back.

These reports have been in preparation for almost
two years so it is a matter of great frustration both
to councillors and to members of the public who
have been following this saga before and since
Elsenham was chosen for a new town exactly two
years ago. Local members have complained at
the lack of progress and at the lack of impetus by
the council, particularly as we are aware that many
residents of Stansted are concerned at the impact
of a new town's traffic on local roads and wish to
see an end to the uncertainty.

From Gllr Geoffrey Sell

The role of the enforcement team

The Council has a small team of staff headed
by Paul Woolcott who are responsible for issues
such as planning, licensing and street enforcement.

Catherine Dean
Gaye Ellington
Jo Freeman
Bridget Gott
John Hudson
Peter Jones
Janice Loughlin
Tudor Owen
Ruth Rawlinson**
Jonathan Rich
John Salmon
Dan Scott
Geoffrey Sell *

BillStiles
Valerie Trundle* Chairmarì ** Vice Chairman

DATES OF COUNCIL MEETINGS

813579
813933
812524
814440
814489
813252
812346
812825
814222
813112
814789
815098
815925
813172
813433

30 September
7 October

21 October
28 October

Full Council
Open Spaces
Full Council
F&GP - Budget 2
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ln the latter case they deal with abandoned cars.
To give a flavour of some of the cases they are
currently dealing with in Stansted at the moment:

BUS TIME TABLES
These are now available in leaflet form and can
be obtained from The Library, Day Centre,Y toZ
Mini Market, Parish Council Offices, Redlands
Doctor's Surgery, Joy Thomas (813871) and
Valerie Trundle (813433). Large copies are
available at Ê1 from the Library. Complaint forms
also available from Joy and Valerie (Local
Transport Representatives).

CONTACT USI
Clerk - Ruth Clifford
Admin Assistant - Anne Court
Email: parishcouncil @stansted.net
Phone/fax 01279813214 - lOamto 1pm

OTHER CONTACTS

Uttlesford District Gouncil Members
AIan Dean Tel:01279 813579
Email : cllrdean@uttlesford.gov.uk
John Hudson Tel:01279 814489
Email : cllrhudson@uttlesford.gov.uk
John Salmon Tel:01279 814789
Email : cllrsalmon@uttlesford.gov.uk
Geoffrey Sell Tel:01279 815925
Email : cllrsell@uttlesford.gov.uk

Essex Gounty Gouncil Member
Ray Gooding Tel:01279 813103
Email : cllr. ray.gooding@essexcc.gov.uk

Member of Parliament
The Rt Hon Sir AIan Haselhurst MP
House of Commons, London SWlA OAA
Tel: 020 7219 5214lFax: 020 7219 5600
Email : haselhurst@parliament.uk

Police

PC Tom Bastendorff, Stansted Police Station,
Hargrave Close Tel: 01279 812211
0300 333 4444
Mobile phone carried by PCSO 07801 461666

**** sIoP PRESS ***"*

Once again the Community Calendar in aid of
Stop Stansted Expansion (SSE) will be going on
sale later this month and for the first time
Stansted has been chosen to feature in it.

The full colour A3 calendars costing Ê6 will be
sold door-to-door during the autumn as well as at
selected stores including the Parish Council
offices - go on line to:
www.stopstanstedexpansion.com/sales_outlets.
html for details. For further information call SSE
on01279 870558.

Garden land being extended into
agricultural land. Creation of
swimming pool
Houses constructed larger than permis-
sion
Possible airport related parking
llluminated advertisement erected without
express permission

The enforcement team play an important role in
ensuring that when planning permission is
granted that conditions are adhered to. lt also
deals with cases that have acted unlavrrfully
without seeking planning permission in the first
place. The council is responsible for granting
licenses to all premises selling alcohol. The
team ensures that the conditions granted by the
licenses are adhered to.

It is my view that the team is under resourced
and lwill be raising this in future meetings.

Do you think you can influence the council's
decision making?

I recently attended a conference on Community
Empowerment. This is defined as the "giving of
confidence, skills and power to enable communi-
ties to shape and influence their own develop-
ment." Essentially it is about how people can
influence the decisions being made on their be-
half. In a survey done last year of electors
across the East of England the question was
asked 'Do you feel that you can influence deci-
sions in your community." Uttlesford's ranking
came 18th out of 52 local authorities. However,
only 31% of residents surveyed in Uttlesford
thought they could influence decisions. This
compares unfavourably with Cambridge City
Council at 41o/o and favourably with Harlow at
26%.

Every resident has the right to attend council
meetings and with prior notice address
councillors. Residents are able to engage with
the Council at the Community Forums which
meet three times a year. The forums replaced
the Area Panels last year. I made the request
that the work of these forums be looked at to see
whether they should be strengthened. I would
like the council to consider adopting a Citizens
Panel. This is composed of for example 1,000
residents who they would regularly consult with.

l
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This year's Fête on August Bank Holiday was again favoured
by a sunny aftemoon and a bumper attendance. The usual
athactions were augmented by three new stalls and a retum of
the Bouncy Castle (courtesy of David Kirby). China smashing
athacted the more macho visitors and was alternated with cata-
pults using crab apple ammunition, while the traditional bric-
a-brac and book stalls proved as popular as ever.

The weather ensured that the refreshment tent enjoyed a brisk
trade and the Mill itself again served as a launching platform
for teddy bears on parachutes. This year the breeze, although
not quite strong enough to turn the sails, enabled several
teddies to make unscheduled visits to adjacent gardens, fortu-
nately with a retrieval party af the ready. As before, live music
was provided by two t¿lented young people. All the stall-
holders reported a steady flow of pafons with the takings
amounting to a record f2500.

It is possible that the big refurbishment programme will start
within a few weeks, so the Mill will not be opening on 4th
October. The Millers are grateful for the support given by
Stansted folk not only at the Fête but throughout the year.
Next year promises to be an even busier one!

Stansted Millers

Rather like the swallow in Spring, September heralds the
new season for the History Society. The first of our new
programme of speakers, Georgina Green, who proved to be a
complete master of her subject, came to tell us about the
large and influential Buxton family of Essex, before a very
appreciative audience.

The story started in the l6th century when the family had
considerable interest in cloth making in Coggeshall, living in
the house now owned by the National Trust, Paycocke's.
The family was non-confonnist and it was their practice for
an inhs¡i1¿¡.e not to go to the eldest son but to be divided
equally among the surviving members. This resulted in the

family's prosperity being spread throughout the family and it
thrived. In the lSth century, Charles Buxton decided to
move to London as an oil merchant, living out of town in the

village of Walthamstow. His son, Isaac, married Sarah
Fowell, of a family even more successñrl in the oil trade,
whose eldest son, Thomas Fowell Buxton, bore a name to
appesr in several generations of the family. Isaac built a

house for Sarah in We¡rrnouth, which was visited by, arnong
others, George III - it could be said that the family had
'arived'!

STAI\STED WINDMILL

STANSTED M()lJ1.lTIITffET

IOCAI I|ISTORY SOCIETY

Georgina presented the appropriate family tree at various
stages during her talk, which was very useful as the same

names cropped up in successive generations. She explained
the many interests held by the family members over the
years, which included a brewery, Parliament, the welfare of
the local community, anti-slavery (Elizabeth Fry, the noted
refonnist, was a sister-in-law), banking and education. More
recentþ, Aubrey Buxton (later Lord, and known to several
members) was a onetime equerry to the Duke of Edinburgh,
a TV producer and very keen on wild life - the Nature
Reserve in Stansted which bears his name was set up in
1976. Members recalled that when the Stansted Camival
was held, Aubrey used to affaîge for celebrities to open the
proceedings.

We were very grateful to Georgina for her most interesting
talk and now look forward to next month when, at 8.00pm on
lst October, Peter Lawrence returns to tell us of 'London,
'remains' to be seen'. See you then.

Ian Seavers

Unbeknown to those attending the meeting, Lord Aubrey
Buxton of Alsa had died two days previously at his Norfolk
home. It is a compliment to Stansted that he used his former
home for his title. Ed
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Spare parts
Accessories
Servicing
Repairs

Mobile repair service
Free pick up & delivery on all cycles

"lf you cannot come to me, I will come to yott"

lû

Bikes
New &
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T: 01 279 813114 M: 07789 536922

GrahamSchool
ofü*nce

f

Outstanding tuition in Royal Academy of Ballet &
ISTD Modern Dance at the

QUAKER HALL, CHAPEL HILL, STANSTED
on Mondays, for children age 3+.

Classes in Tap, Drama and Musical Theatre for older
children (+Adult Tap) held in Bishop's stortford;
classes also in Takeley & Sawbridgeworth.

Our talented pupils regularly win places with national dance
schools and companies, gain excellent exam results and
take part in dance festivals and professional pantomimes.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS & A FREE PROSPECTUS:
Telephone: 01279 65U23
E Mail: info@grahamschoolofdance.co,uk

I
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Your lacal l\llarshalis approved ïnstalle¡

Brickwork Paving Fencing

Tel: 0l2f g 813 f 60
www. honourlanctscapes. co. uk
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ÀIRP

. Specialising in all types of ponds &
features

¡ Professionally designed, installed,
restored or maintained

. Local company established since 1987
with excellent after care service

Tel: 01279 46L052
(Answerphone)

Mobile: O77t1 087 004

Want to get into shape?
Need to get fit?

horpels
Why not join the

Mountfitchet Romeera
Leisure Gentre

from just Ê28.80 a month?
Fully equipped gym
A wide range of group training classes
Personal training
Crêche
Free on-site car parking

a o12zg 648580

o

s
Leisure
Connec¡ion*âr**,"rd tai¡ure kd

DCPoulton&Sons
Funeral Directors

High standards of service and attention to the
public for over 100 years.

All branches have private chapels of rest.

Funeral can be arranged in all areas in the
comfort of your own home if required.

Golden Leaves Pre-Paid Funeral Plans Available

Please note this company is nof associafed with any other
with the similar name

2 Chapel Hill, Stansted 01279 813219
Clarks Lane, Epping 01992 572609

Chipping Ongar 01277 366009
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@ MANUDEN GUIDES @
STANSTED

BOWLING

GLUB

It does not seem possible that when we read this our outdoor

bowls season has come to an end. We have had a most enjoy-
able season and I think our new bowlers are glad they joined

as they have all played so well. The green has been hard

work due to the varying weather conditions but Roy and his

team have kept it well. Our friendly weekend games have

gone well but unfortr¡nately, along with one or two other
clubs, St Chads had to cancel due to a lack ofplayers so we
did not play the Cowan Cup. The Men's league had only one

team this year and they came third which is very respectable.

The Ladies league did not do very well and the Seniors team

came bottom - that's bowls! The Stansted team in the Daniel
Robinson Inter-village competition \¡/on once again and a big
thants to DR for their support. Ro Turner and Jan Petchey

were invited to Birchanger Bowls club early in the season to
play in a competition sponsored by Colin Ferbrache. In a
great final Ro and Elaine Wright were nmners up, and Colin
had to hand cash over to the two ladies - thanks Colin; it
didn't hurt that much did it? We held our finals day on29th
August and the weather helped us have a super day. There
was a lot of support during the day from other members. The
day was finished off with a meal at the Cock pub.

Results:
Novices: John Fullin (finalist Edward Taub)
Ladies Pairs: Ro Turner/Kathy Francis

(Finalists Pat Perry/ Stella Rodgers)
Men's Pairs: Rex Turner/Jim (the legend) White

(Finalists Denick GiffinÆeter Clements)
Men's 2 wood: Derrick Giffin @inalist Derek Sharp)
Ladies 2 wood: Ro Tumer (Finalist Ann Conroy)
Men's WCap: Derrick Giffin (finalist Mike Thompson)
Mixed Singles: Jim Rodgers (Finalist Keith Sutton)
Men's Championship: Denick Giffin (Finalist Rex Tumer)
Ladies Championship: Ann Conroy (Finalist Ro Tumer)
Well done to all winners and finalists especially Derrick
Giffin who will probably be bannsd nçxt year!

On 6th September Rex Turner played the final of the North
West Essex BA for the second year running, but this year
was beaten by a player from Silver End. Rex along with
Derrick Giffin and Derek Sharp managed to win the triples
final against a team from Bocking. Thanks to Price Bailey
Accountants for sponsoring shifs for the day.

On a personal note as Secretary and Captain, I would like to
thank the members for all their support during the season; the
new members have been welcomed by all and have joined in
with both friendly games and competitions. As we individu-
ally or as teams take part in extemal games we become rep-
resentatives of STANSTED bowling club and in doing so put
the club on the map and gain respect frorir other clubs - so

keep it up. As always I invite new members to our club, why
not become a social member and find out all about bowls,
and if you like what you hear become a bowler? You will
not regret it - leam now, yoüg or old - especially if you are
retiring soon and want something to do. The club opens on
Friday nights from September-April, and then every night
during the season.

Rex Tumer
Hon Secretary/Captain

-fl*Senior Section at TilINGS 2009
lst-8th August, Windsor Great Park

Last year Manuden Guides went to the Essex Jamboree and
two of the Senior Section went as St¿ff. The older girls who
went are now in Senior Section. At the SS meeting last
September they asked to go on another Jarnboree. I said,

"Find one then!" and they did! They researched on the Inter-
net and decided that WINGS was the one, mainly because
the sub-camps were divided into age groups, so they would
be with people of a similar age. A request was made by the
WINGS team for hosts for International groups. This was
discussed, and the gids agreed to do this. We were 'twinned'
with a 14-18 gtoup from Seattle, USA. There were seven
girls and two leaders. We provided equipment for them and
we camped together, sharing cooking and meal-times. This
proved to be really successful; we all enjoyed this inter-
national dimension, and lea¡nt a lot about each other, as well
as having fun. The American girls showed us how they made
s'mores, having brought all the ingredients with them; and
we showed them our way. Sunounding groups also joined in,
and we had quite aparty on the last night!

Activities were divided into ten zones, each covering a half
day: Global Development Village, Water activities, Adven-
ture & challenge, Outdoor skills, Craft, Physical, Eureka, Hot
Air, Entertainment, and Windsor Exploration. Some were
more popular than others. The girls really enjoyed the water
activities, particularly going in bell boats; the bungee tram-
polines; spacehopper football; the rotating climbing wall; the
trek cart challenge (dismantling and rebuilding a trek cart
over an obst¿cle course); some of the science activities like
the camera obscura (which surprised them!); and the visits to
Windsor, a half-hour walk away.

The evening activities \¡/ere very much enjoyed: live bands; a

Neon night; a huge screen fikn; a WINGS Factor talent
show; a disco party; and a closing ceremony with spectacular
fireworks. These all took place in the central arena and on
the main stage, and \Mere very professionally produced: the
whole camp really came alive. There were plenty of oppor-
tunities to socialise, meeting people from other countries and
other parts of Great Britain. It was a great week, and we are

akeady talking about next year!

Glynis Prothero,
Guide Leader
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STANSTED NATIONAL CHILDBIRTH TRUST

In August we celebrated reaching 100,000 members nation-
wide. Founded in 1956, NCT has been supporting parents

through pregnancy, birth and earþ parenthood for over 50
years. With the help of our members we are able to offer
services and support to expecting parents, new parents and

beyond. This month the Stansted, Bishop's Stortford and

Sawbridgeworth branches have pulled together to host a

massive event called Bumper Bumps and Babes aimed at

new parents and expecting paxents (details below). The
event will give parents a chance to find out about their local
services such as health visitors, midwives, baby massage,

sing and sign, and the local children service cenfes. There
will also be a chance to t¿lk to NCT members to find out
what the NCT can offer too.

What's on in the next few months:
Bumper Bumps and Babes
Friday 2nd October 1.30pm-3.30pm
Havers Lane Community Centre, Bishop's Stortford
Family Photography Session with Yvonne Lorraine
Saturday 10th October 10.00am-12.00pm St Jobn's Hall
NCT Nearly New Sale
Saturday lTth October 2.30-4.00pm St John's Hall. If you
wish to sell please contact Jane on 08442 436281 Option 2.

Halloween Messy Play
Friday 30th October 2.00pm-4.00pm St John's Church Hall

We are still continuing to focus on increasing our visibility
within the local area, so if you are interested in joining the

NCT or just finding out a bit more about us then please con-
tact us on 0844 243 6281or www.nct.org.uk.

KimTaylor
Publicity Co-ordinator

BENTFIELD PRIMARY SCHOOL
Tel:813626

School News
We would like to welcome all the children back after their
summer holidays. A special welcome to the new nursery and

reception classes, and to the new children in other years. We
also have two new teachers: Mr Rogers joins us as our Year
3 Teacher and Deputy Head, and Miss Hobday is ow new
Year 5 Teacher. rüelcome to you both, and hope you are

enjoying the school.

PTANews
With all the children now back at school and settled into ttreir
new classes, we have a very busy terrr ahead. On lst October
at 7.00pm we will be holding a fashion show in the school
hall - ex-high steet stores' clothing for adults and children at

half the original price. Tickets f2 (includes complimentary
drink) from Janet on 815765. Children and parents from the

school will be modelling the outfits and we would love to see

as many of you as possible there.

Thursday 15th October at 8.00pm at the school is our PTA
AGM. This is an opportunity to review our achievements

from last year and plan the events for this year whilst enjoy-
ing some cheese and wine. If your children are new to
Bentfield or if you have not come along before, then this is a
chance to become involved in fundraising activities and also

meet other parents in a social setting - nothing too formal!
'We 

are also starting to plan our Half Tenn Disco, Sparkler
Party and Christmas Fayre - dates and details of these not to
be missed events will be available in the next issue. We
would also like to take this opportunity to thank those com-
mittee members who have left us because their children have

moved on to secondary school. The help and support given

by these parents over the last few years has been vit¿l in
ensuring healtþ fìnancial support to the school.

Kerry Freegard

or.-
nct @The National Ch¡ldb¡rth Trust

Supporting you to be the parent
you want to be

. Tree surgeons specialising in trees over / in water - NPTC qualified

. Weed control operatives specialising in aquatic weed control - NPTC qualified

. Lake, Pond & Water Feature design, construction, maintenance & management

All staff are fully trained and insured with over 30 yrs experience

cityÇ¡
Guilds
NPTC @

HzO Plants
Environmental Services

12 Walson Way
ForesthallPark
Stansted
Essex
CM24 8EU

Office: 01279 216 538
Mobile:07958 30474/'

. Architectural & Aquatic plants supplies

. Fencing including painting / spraying

. Grounds / Estate maintenance

. High pressure jet washing

. Pest control

. Rotavating

. Decking

. Garden design, construction & maintenance

. Hedge cutting / shaping

.lrrigation

. Planting Schemes

. Turfing

Commercial & Domestic customers welcome

www.h2oplants.co.uk
email : h2oplants@hotmail.com
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PRE-SCHOOL
¡€trdtudt M rú9æ

This month we have enjoyed welcoming back the older
children at Rainbow and lots of new ones have settled in
well to the routine of Pre-School. The frst theme we have

been looking at is 'Belonging', explaining to the ones who
have already been here that they are part ofthe Rainbow
family with photos from last term on the wall to reinforce
this idea. The playleaders also extended the idea of
belonging to the new starters as well to encourage them to
feel as welcome as possible. As autumn approaches, we
are looking forward to our annual trip to Hatfield Forest
for the older children and walks around the village to col-
lect all the colourful natural materials this beautiful time of
year brings.

Rainbow has been chosen to take part in the Govemment's
latest 'Every Child a Talker' campaign. The Pre-School is
running a pilot scheme which encourages the children to
leam different communication strategies and to emphasise
to parents how important language development is and

how this benefits the children when they start school. We
are also pleased to report that our toilets have been reno-
vated thanks to the fundraising of the committee! Our
AGM will take place on Thursday 15th October from
7.30pm at Stansted Free Church Hall. You are welcome
to come along and find out what we have been doing over
the past year. Ifyou are interested in a place for your child
at Rainbow Tots (age 18 months to two and a half years)

please contact Tina South on 8 14371. Ifyou are interested

in a place at the pre-school please contact Gill Pursglove
on 814701 for further information. We do currently have

a few places available.

(National Ãsociation tor Menta¡ Health)

UTTLESFORD MIND

Uttlesford Mind provides a range of community based services

for the people who are affected by mental ill health. All of these

servicei support our aim, which is to 'work in our community
to support people on their joumey from mental ill health to-

wards recovery'. To us a catet is anyone who takes it upon him/
herself to support someone who needs help in mainøining a

reasonable quality of life. There are an estimated six million
carers in the UK. The role can be a time-consuming' draining

and thankless one. Often seen as heroes, carers can in private

experience frustration and guitt at the huge mental and physical

impact caring has on their lives. Uttlesford Mind, in partnership

with Harlow Mind, has now launched a new project that specif-

ically aims to help carers.

The Carers Online Project aims to connect ca¡ers with the

world, the web and each other. The intemet offers huge possi-

bilities for providing information and social contact for carers,

and this project aims to help them discover those possibilities

and make the most of them. Email, word processing, Facebook,

blogging - all buzzwords to be demystified and opportunities to

be opened up. Computer training and suppod, at whatever
level, will be provided. Carers can keep in touch with each

other too, and run discussions using a dedicated carers forum on
the Uttlesford Mind website. Spanning Uttlesford, Harlow and

Epping Forest, the project also aims to encourage carers to vol-
unteer to support each other locally. Laptops are available for
informal fiaining and demos. Helping carers to connect more
widely will also strengthen the links between local carers

groups. Most of all however, we hope it will provide carers

with some extra tools to help them cope with their important
role. For more information please contact me on 07772 50525I
or email carers@uttlesfordmind.org.uk.

Tim MatthewsH Isabelle Page

Rainbow Committee

DT Bedroom Design Ltd

bedrooms . kitchens . studies' bathrooms

01279 657460 or 07765 257 200
Emai I : darryl.trigg@dtbedrooms.co.uk

www.dtbedrooms.co.uk

Competitlve Prices
Free Site Visit

Free C.A.D. Design & Quote
New or Re-VamPs

Modern or Traditional
Over 200 Colour & Design Combinations
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Relax, De-stress
and Re-balance

lr,rblar,r llcaþ ï.úassage
l$neclologrl
Ílefletcology

ßelkl

Call NOW for
appointment

01279 321726
07770 766414

judy@wood-and-co.com

NEW! From November:
Emotional Freedom

Technique (EFT)
"acupuncture w¡thout the

needles"
Call for info

r Children aged 2ll2 to
rising 5ts for mcrning
or afternoon sesslons

r Well qualifÌed, caring staff
r High quality pre*school

education
r Own new building, a*d

excellent facilities
r, Locatsd within lovely

village school' grounds
'Ëor 

fu*her information pleare
ca$Trna on O1179 Bl{037 or
virit bl rtlrengønur¡ðryrûry
come and ylsh - '***
y'üãril.t",äþ. *m
very wulcomet ¡,.¡H

. Yery good Q$ted report f140rcå 2008) .

, !

unit Alzheimer's
Society

Uttlesford Branch
Our Outreach Workers
are happy to offer free

help and support to
people with dementia

and their carers.

Home visits possible.

Please contact us on

01371 872519

or email:
alzheimers@uttlesford.freeserve.co.uk

Registered Charity No 296645

lðodfng th€
flghtagûln;t
dem¿ntio

Counsettøg / Esyc.føtñzra.py

Dstrlre qpnatf
MBACP (Accredited)
UKRCP (Reg.Ind.)

EryerÌctæelín 6rícf or [anger ærn
cowu elling / psycføtherry

Bishop's Stortford Based

Tel:01279 73OZl4
Mobile: 07870 304391

Email: deirdre@hertscounselling.net
www.hertscounselling.net

lu,,t¡t'l' 5)/'¿t 'l ('l itt i¡
36 LG¡4¡ËP STREET, STANÉTEE. ë,&gEX

ãstÂêL¡9FEÞ lffiF

The Crafton Room

Over 55?
Then a warm welcome

awaits you at
The Grafton Room

Home cooked or frozen lunches

Snacks and social activities

Open Tuesday, Thursday
& Friday 10 am to 4 pm

Crafton Green, top of Chapel Hill

Bookings & enquiries on
01279 815091

Ofteopatlty,
traniaÍ O¿teoptky

AromatÄernpy,
Homeop*thy

F{ower [ltnrctlic,,
üâinrpoâyIPor?íoúry
InÍhnt tWarrûlf&

Ituttruúion
Pi{ate¿ In.ttrurtiCIn

lVe herr a sg*ialiøt clinh &r prqgnmt
mo$eq infant¡ ¿"d .frilJm

FâR F^URT}IËR IHFOF'IIÂ'TION
OR TO MâKE AN ÂT}FOINTMËNT.

PK€À68 TE,LGPHOfrlE

tt279 8l 5e0z

5 Station Rd, Stansted
Tel 01279 817788

Opening Hours:
Mon,Tue&Fri8am-6pm

Wed&ThuSam-8pm
SatTam-4pm

www.the-mensroom,co,uk

Professional
Self - Employed Barbers

MELODY BEAR....
DANCE

CLASSES
FOR

PRE-SCHOOL
CHILDREN

Fun c/asses introduce
children age 2 - 4 years to

dance & movement
using the natural actions of
the body such as running,

jumping, skipping & galloping

- run by qualified teachers.
Classes in Stansted &

Bishop's Stortford
Please contact us for details

and a free prospectus:

01279 654ø,23
info@grahamschoolofdance.co.uk

www.melodybear.com

Gnnrs OseonN
BRIcKwoRK &

GRouNpwoRKs

Extensions & Gonse¡vatories
Propenty lmprovements &

Strucüural Ghanges
Garden Walls & Paüios

Flint Work E Traditional Lime
Mortars

T: Or279A5,06,6,4
M: 075152A428,8,

Eurul :

chris-m-osbornGDyahoo.co,uk
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St Mary's CE Foundation
Primary School

Cøríng, shøríng, prepørtngfor lífe

SKY\ryATCH
A monthly look at an aspect

of the Night Sþ

The Earth, as with all planets, has, some four or five billion
yeaxs ago, collided with random vast lumps of rock, all of
which being leftovers from gigantic stars exploding. It is
now believed that one of the Earth's early collisions was

with something which knocked another lump off to become

our Moon. Fortunatel¡ such planet destroying collisions
have become a much less frequent event these last three and

a half billion years, as all these lumps have become planets

themselves and other bits, all in stable orbits round the Sun.
The last time we had areally catastrophic event it saw the

dinosaurs off.

But the Solar System is far from empty. Many millions of
lumps of rock, named asteroids, some pebbles, some mea-
sured in hundreds of miles, are left over from the violence of
aeons past. Astronomers have for some years been searching
for suspicious asteroids, and in the last five years have identi-
fied a particular one that could come a bit too close to the
Earth for comfort ltn2029-30. We cannot be certain of the
time of this event because its path will wander as it is gravi-
tationally influenced by thousands ofother objects. In fact,
the Earth is daily bombarded by thousands of tons of ancient
rock, mostly in dust or pebble form, which heat to melting
point almost instantly when they strike the atmosphere at
speeds upward of maybe 50,000 mph. You may have seen

one now and again on a clear night - we call them Shooting
Stars or, properþ, meteors. (If a piece of rock is big enough
to get to the ground it becomes a meteorite.)

So how might we deal with a big one that is definitely com-
ing in our direction? There are two possible answers, each of
which assumes we have several tens of years to act: firstþ to
intercept it and shatter it with nuclear weapons; bizarrely the
other option is to intercept it and, trust me, cover one side
with white paint. Believe it or not, the solar radiation that
dowses everything in the Solar System will bounce off the
white side and will be absorbed on the dark side. This differ-
ence, over as many years as possible, will slightly bend the
course ofour naughty asteroid and, instead ofa catastrophe,
it will be an amazing sight in the sþ.

MartinWest
Mooncraft Productions

EÐ

Welcome back to a new school year! I hope all our pupils
and their families had a happy and restful srünmer holiday
before the challenges of the new tenn ahead. rWe have a full
intake of new pupils into our Foundation Stage classes, and
there are new pupils into all other year groups. As a result,
we have expanded the school to six classes so it has been a

very exciting
start to the year.
At St Mary's we
are proud of the
level ofpastoral
caÍe v/e offer, as

well as curricu-
lum, andthenew
pupils have set-
tled in quickly
andhappily. We
work hard with
Rainbow Pre-
School andpar-
ents on the tran-
sition programme

we have in place to ensure the children are very familiar with
their new school and teachers. Pupils from other pre-
schools and those who arejoining older year groups have
been able to have 'taster' days during the summer term so

they know their classmates before the new term started. We
also keep reviewing what we do, trying to make starting a
new school happy for the children (and for the parents who
have to hand over their children!). Parent feedback is wel-
come and always usefirl in this process.

Planning for the new school building is continuing according
to schedule. There is a huge amount to think about and plan
for, but it is really coming to life now that we are seeing
drawings and models of the building, especially as all the
features the school have asked for are there on the plans.

For Harvest this year the school is working alongside St
John's Church to support 'Harvest for the
Hungry', an Essex based charity which sup-
plies staple foodstuffs to needy families in
easternEurope. The children are research-
ing the production of the foods the charity
collects, and how harvest is celebrated in
different parts of the world. The Year 6 will
decorate the church for the occasion and each class will make
a presentation for our Family Harvest Festival on Friday 9th
October.

If you are ne\il to the area and would like to have a look at
our school, please give us a ring on 812212 to alrange a visit.
We are always happy to show you around the school and
answer any questions. we also have a website full of infor-
mation: www.st-marys-stansted.essex.sch.uk.

Christine Tonkins
Headteacher
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STANSTED & DISTRICT
LIBERAL DEMOCRATS

We will be holding ow usual Quiz on Saturday 24th
October, 7.00pm for 7.30pm at the Stansted Day Centre. The

Quizmaster will be David Morson and the cost of f8 includes
a ploughm¿1's supper. There will also be a Bar and RafTle.

The Constituency Dinner will be held on Saturday 14th
November, 7.00pm for 7.30pm at the tlRC Hall, Abbey
Road, Saffron Walden. The cost is 824 andthe speakerwill
be Lyn Featherstone MP. Tickets and further inforrration
from me, Ruth Rawlinson8l4222 or John Hudson 814489.

Ruth Rawlinson
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HIBBST{/ALSII

'RestorÍng the past and buÍlding for the future'
Architect: M.A.HIBBS BSoc Scr, BSc, Dip Arch, ARB
Partner: S.M.WALSH LSIAD, BSc (Hons) Arch

Assocrafe.' J.A.Hayes BA, Dip Arch, ARB

82 High Street Saffron Walden Essex CB10 lEE
Tel 01799 523660 Fax 01799 509940

Email : office@hibbsandwalsh.co.uk
Website : www.hibbsandwalsh.co.uk

associatres ÂNCHilICTURE .1. DES6N

Baby Massage Courses
Mondays and Fridays in Stansted

Smallfriendly classes offering the opportunity to meet other parents

and learn special relaxing massage techniques to enjoy with your baby.

Easing ailments such as baby's colic and constipation

are among the many benefrts.

For further information please contact:

a

,kr.Monday Glass
JAN RICKWOOD

01279 850727

Friday Class
SUE MOLONEY
01279771405

ALL GROUND WORKS . ALL WORK TO DPC

SITE CLEARANCE O GENEML GARDEN CLEARANCF

DRIVEWAYS . PONÞS . DEMOLITION r HORSË ARENAS

MICHAEL WR¡GHT

F[æsrt htre
T:01279 815759 M: 07763886199

Orchard House, S Brewery Lane
Stansted,.Eseex CM24 8.LB

F'"

L

LAN ONE COMPUTERS

al
ü

Unit 2 Rear Of
16 Cambridge Road
Stansted
Essex CM24 8BZ

Phone 01279 8161 l6
Email : info@lanone. co.uk

Your Local Computer Accessory & Repair Shop

ffiBööËîÏiö
Bathrooms designed, supplied and installed
27-2gHighStreet, Saffron Walden, Essex CB10 1AT
Tel: 01799 522488 www.bubbles-bathrooms.co.uk

Tile showroom in Elsenham open Mon - Fri 9am - 4pm
Please call0l279 815456 for details

/[ ETETTÞß. ÄEKIÄL
UÉ Dl<¡trAL AE'ßIALS LWr1h, FH/DAB AERIALS ¡q

.,Ñ SKY TV REPÂIRS 
ffi€¡It **';*Ê*:åIåf,åfå,,,.

*r@*ffiaúñlæ

TEL3 OAOO Ð&3572rl-l
,¡'rclsnÐ: O?94 (}4172âL

Solc
'fntder

STANSTED CARPETS
CHAPEL HILL

EST. 1969
CARPETS - VINYL FLOORING - CURTAINS

CURTA¡N FABRICS
ROLLER - VERTICAL - VENETIAN BLINDS

FREE ESTIMATES - PROMPT SERVICE
Call Peter on O1279-8L2OL9

E-mail: stansted€arpets@hotmail.com
www.stanstedca rpets.com

CARPET CLEANER HIRE

STEVE KING

Servicing, Breakdown and Repair to
Gas Gentral Heating and appl¡ances.

lnstallation of Bathrooms and Showers
Gas Safe Registered. Ex - British Gas

E. C. VHLETINtr LTtr
THE ULTIMFTE IN

trRF E trOìIMEHtrIFL VHLETINtr

From Washes to Full Valets
Office 01279 815192 Mobile 07974005642

www.ccvaleting.com

STANSTED GAS SERVICES

01950 855328 012t9 8lt58l

I
I
I

Turn ideas into reality .....
o Residential

Project Management . Space Planning
Planning & Building Regulation Applications

a

a

a

a

lndustrial
lnterior Design

. Leisure
o Commercial

Bareham Overy Partnership
RIBA Chartered Architects

Tel:01279 816040 Fax: 01279 814414
1 Station Road, Stansted CM24 8BE
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Our new season begins in October and will run tbrough to
March next year. music@tansted aims to bring high
quality live classical music to the people of Stansted and the

surrounding area, and, to this end, we have an exciting se-

ries of concerts lined up. All our concerts are held in St

John's Church. The first concertthis season is on Saturday
10th October at 7.30pm when we shall be having arepeat
visit by Catrin Finch, the world famous harpist, who came

to play for us in 2005. We are grateful for the generous sup-
port of The Rose & Crown, Bentfield Green towards the

costs of this concert. This is greatly appreciated and we t¿ke

this opportunity to welcome the new landlords, Chris and

Christine, and their family to Stansted.

When Prince Charles revived the post of Royal Harpist in
the year 2000, Catrin was his first choice despite still being
a student at the Royal Academy of Music. Today she is a

Visiting Professor
at the Academy, as

well as at the Royal
Welsh College of
Music, and is an
international per-
forming and record-
ing star. As one

American critic put
it, she "has such a
mastery of her
instrument, com-
bined with deep

musical insight that
others pale in com-
parison". Another
says "Finch can do

almost anything on the harp ..." Catrin has done more than
anybody to popularise the harp around the world and carries

out extensive educational work. She has revolutionised
people's view of what the harp can do, working with every-
one from John Rutter to brass bands. We are looking for-
ward to hearing Catrin play and it should be a very exciting
evening. Tickets - adults f12, children f I are now avail-
able from Stansted Carpets, Chapel Hill; Nockolds
Solicitors, Bishop's Stortford; or Sonia Levy 815282.

If you are not already a member of music@Stansted therc is
still time to join! Full membership for the whole season is
Ê32 (concessions €30), while tickets for individual concerts
are 912 each, children [ 1 . If you would like to j oin, and we
are always delighted to welcome new members, please send
a cheque payable to 'music at stansted' with your name(s)
and address to The Membership Secretary, music@stansted,
105 Cambridge Road, Stansted CM24 8BY. If you are not
sure, and might like to try us first before joining you can
join at the fìrst concert. Simply buy a ticket for the concert
on 10th October and then, if you decide to join, pay the diÊ
ference (f32 -f'Lz : f20) and join on the night.

VOLUNTARY Al\D RECREATIONAL
PROFILES

No 5 STAI\STED TENNIS CLUB
lggg-2009 qlDs-a

In 1889 it was decided that a ten¡is club should be formed in
Stansted and a site in Cambridge Road was found which was

suitable for four courts. The Rev A McKinney was Presi-

dent. The club opened for play in May 1890. In 1 893 a con-

cert held in the Central Hall on Chapel Hill in aid of the

tennis sluþ, raised f,l1 19s 4d and a pavilion was provided.

A number of people had played tennis on Green's meadows

(the area from the top of Chapel Hill to the twitchel) in the

1920s. For a changing room, the club used the small brick
summerhouse, still standing in the garden of 52 Chapel Hill.
The club has been on its present site in the Cambridge Road

since 1934 when it had two very rough grass courts. Some

of the original members were Jim Kitson who lived at Potts

Cottage and owned the land, Jack Stone, Connie, Dick and

Len Sweet and rWilfred Turner. In 1939 play ceased as most
of the male members were called up for military service dur-
ing the War.

The club really esøblished itself after the rWar in 1946.

Some of the earþ members were Pat Clower, who is no'w an

honorary member of the club and a tremendous supporter
and has established several Junior Toumaments with tro-
phies; Eveþ Mumford, a very strong and brilliant player;

Susan Smith; and Doris Turner (Gill Robinson's mother).
In 1948 the club invested in hard courts. Dances and jumble

sales were held and É500 was raised. The atmosphere and

camaraderie were wonderful and couples met and married.
One of these was Eddie and Angela V/ilby. Eddie sadly died
in 1983 and Angela presented a shield in his memory. A
toumament is played every year and his three grandchildren
now compete. Eric Jenkins, who had been the Royal Air
Force Tennis Champion, coached Cora Francis (Derek and

Barry Francis' sister) who later played at Queen's Club and

Junior Wimbledon. The Saffron Walden Hospitals Cup
Tournament started in 1949 and is still played locally and

raised money for the present hospital. In 1978 Stansted

Parish Council bought the land the club now stands on but
the club has always been run by volunteers. We pay rent to
the Council and the club has to pay for court re-surfacing,
netting and every expense involved in running and maintain-
ing the club and clubhouse. It is the intention of the Parish

Council and the club that this a:rangement should continue
in perpetuity. The club currently has 100 senior members

and 100 junior members. Members of all ages and standards

are always very welcome. Please contact Richard Mott
(Secretary) 466348, Janet Hollis (Chairman) 812073, or
Daphne Lunnon (Membership Secretary) 817574.

Chris Hollis and Martyn Taplin run coaching classes for all
age groups, and toumaments are held throughout the year.

Many matches are played against local clubs in the Essex

Small Clubs League. Members play all the year round. We
are right in the middle of the village and the courts have been

floodlit since 2006. We hope to lay completely new courts

this October 2009. The lovely garden next to the courts is
owned and maintained by the Parish Council.

Janet Hollis
Chairman

K:ii-E:ÍiT.:J:"*

Alan Corbishley
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Andrew Richardson
Tel: 01279 817282
Mob: 07980 439924

.20 years experience

. References available

. Fully qualified

. Competitive rates

6"n*rt"n¡"r*a,
rlørturþz/

6C1ÎHC mOÍ OUl0f llfl
HgpnotheropU

& otrer brief theropies
One sesslon

smoklng tJrerapy &
welgþtloss

øßo

Confidence - Eating
Stress &Arxiety

Phobias
IBS &Depression
Sûrdy&Exams

andmuch more...
Please ring OtYlll C¡lCCRt

mî.1î, Btoll,
Dip. Gliaiool Hgpmtheropy

01279 812165
threecheers@btinternet. com

Stansted
Psychotherapy

Gounselling
Psychotherapy
Life Coaching

Resolve your issues
Create a better future

Staft whenever you're ready

Sian Lloyd MBA Dip.NLPt
NLPTCA Accredited

UKCP Reg. Psychotherapirt

Contact: 01279 817976
s¡an@sta nsted psychothera py,com

"'î,ffffi.,Stonstcd,
cr 24 ÛJP

r*r. rof nbo,rprcschool. nct

Welcone Children
Aged 2þ fo rising 5's

lÂornirrgs 9.lãam lo lZnoon
Áfternoons l.OOpn to 3.30pn

Expcricnced Fricndly Staff

'o caln qnd well organised leorning

environnent' (OFSTED Jon OB)

For further informotion, Pleose
ccll 0796ó W6997 or conTcet

6ill Pursglovc on Q1279 8l470l

Simply
I.*wn

au¡ns
'llïËe!ffûill Servieé

Fed up with moss and weed?

We offer:-
- Regular lawn feeds
- Weed and moss treatment
- Aeration
- Scarification

CALLNOWFORAFREE
LAIWN SURVEY

01279 466100
www.s¡mplylawns.co. u k

THE GREENS BUII.DING

CAMBRIDGE ROAD, STANSTED

ESSEX CM248BZ
TETEPHONE 01279 812910

LINO
THOMAS
HAIRDRESSERS

llEARI]'lG HEtP
IJTTLEST()RD

FREE HELP

for problems with
NHS Heoring Aids

ot
Stqnsted Doy Centre

2-4pm
on the lost Tuesdoy

of every month

For more informolion ring
01799 s99790
(9om-5pt)

Registered Chority No. 289280

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS

Ðas¿¿
Tlornnc'a

Ødnate
SERVICING

REPAIRS

Bentfield Road Stansted

TEL:01279 812686

¿Çmner ,fixae
To*rr, .%or*=

Yorrr local
ffienilly urdsex
hatr & beauty

salons ....
... wg look
fotwarú to
seefurg yol.r

32a Lower Street
Stansted

Tel 813087
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JANET TOWNSEND
We are losing one of our Team

We said our farewells last month to a couple who have been
at the cenfre of village life for decades and who have been
particularþ important for the smooth operation of this village
maga/rne. At last, members of the gardening club will be
able to claim those cherished prizes for the best daffodil clus-
ter or the largest and most perfectþ fonned onion now that
Brian Townsend has emigtated to the Midlands!

Back in the early '60s, if you were a Thaxted boy who
wanted to come 'a courting' a Stansted girl you had to get on
your bike and cycle. If you were dedicated you did it three

times a week. For a tough kid like Brian you rilere already
used to cycling over to Walton on the Naze for the day, so

Stansted was abreezel, The girl in question was young Janet

Camp who was raised in a house on Stansted's Recreation

Ground. At the Congregational church youth group she was

well in with a group of lads and lasses who are now some of
the best known characters of Stansted of today. One of her
girlfriends, Brenda Burford, suggested a night out at a Youth
for Christ Rally at Stortford Methodist Church. The abiding

memory of that evsning was the image of the t¿ll Thaxtedian
Baptist. By the time he met her, the Camp family had already

spent Janet's formative years on the new estate at Priory
Drive and then, when Mr Camp started work at Mumford's
the grocers at the foot of Chapel Hill, they moved in to the

house next to the shop. It was from this old gtocery store that

Janet walked the twenty yards or so across Chapel Hill to get

maried at the Congregational Chapel (today's Free Church).

It wasn't long before Janet became a key figure in many of
the activities in this village, whether it was as the driving
force behind the highly successful shoe box campaign or in
fielding just about every job at the United Reformed Church

and later Stansted Free Church (her husband filled in the

gaps of church organist and property manager!).

Brian provided stalwart service at our fire station as a volun-
teer fireman, and much to his displeasure missed Walden's
famous Rose and Crown Hotel fire of Boxing Day 1969

because he had caught a bad dose of 'flu! In his working life
he rose to a senior engineering position at Stansted Airport
with BAA whilst Janet was for many years the friendly face

behind the oounter at our village post office. Janet was one of
the team that in 1980 initiated the'Link' magazine, then pro-
duced on a duplicator and distributed by subscription to some

900 residents. She served as treasurer and distribution

organiser for most of the ensuing2g yeats and became adept

atiesolving any monthly hiccups. These roles brought out

her qualities (doubtless honed by years in the post office) in

book-keeping and, most imporiantþ, maintaining harmoni-

ous relatiõnshþs with a wide variety of people. Janet and

Brian were dedicated in all that they did.

V/e shall miss them both but wish them well as they relocate

to live near their elder son Andrew and his wife and their
granddaughters, Jaz and JaYd.

Alan Wheeler and Derek Honour

F'AREIVELL TO STAFISTED

At last our move to the West Midlands is complete and our

retirement has begun. The last few weeks in St¿nsted were

very hectic and we rwere sorry vre were not able to say good-

bye to everyone we wouldhave likedbutwe do thankyou
for all the gifts, cards and good wishes we have received and

for your friendship over many years. Stansted and all its
people will always be very close to our hearts. We will miss

you all. We are looking forward to exploring the

Staffordshire/lMorcestershire area to find our new home but
in the meantime the rental house in Kingswinford suits us

fine and we are settling in well. There seems plenty going on

round and about but no village magazine - still I don't ttrink I
will start one!!!!!. If anyone is in the area we would love to

see you just give us a ring on 01384 400602 any time.

Janet and Brian Townsend

Royal British Legion
Stansted & District

Branch

TTIE POPPY APPEAL 2O()9

Although Armistice Day is l lth Novernber, Remembrance

Sunday will be on the 8th this year. Collections for the

Appeal will begin on24th October. In Stansted we have a

very dedicated band of helpers and we thank them for their
time and effort each year. However, with the development of
Foresthall Park, I am seeking new collectors in that area. I do
not ask anyone to cover more than say 50 houses, so you can

appreciate that quite a few volunteers will be required. Please

contact me if you feel that you can help or just want more

inforrnation. The Maitland Road and Manor Road areas are

not covered at present, so ifanyone feels that they can help

with that please let me know. The house to house collections
raise over 25o/o of our District tot¿l which was just over

lI2,000last year! The Legion needs all the support we can

give. Besides helping the families of those servicemen losing

their lives on active service, we also support the very much

larger number who have been injured, many very seriously,

some of whom will be permanentþ disabled. Please help if
you can and give generously. We appreciate the support of
all donors. Thank you.

John L Segar
Honorary Poppy Appeal Organiser,

Stansted & District
Tel:813289
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The Laurels
Bed ønd Breøkføst

Vísít Brttaín 4 star accommodø.tíon

Alløn & Margaret Cairns
84 St John's Roed
Stønsted Essæ CM24 ûJS

01279 813 023
ínf@j h el øurels st øn s te d. c o. a k
www. th eløur els st øn st e d. c o. u k

# MERCER & HUGHES
Veterinary Surgeons

80 Cambridge Rd, Stanstecl. Tel01279 813780

Surgery Hours
Mon - Frl 8.30 am - 10.30 am

4.30pm-7pm
Sat 8.30 am - 10 am

Also surgerles at Saffron Walclen & Dunmow

With two halls, ample parking, facilities for the disabled and

competitive rates, the refurbished Ugley Village Hall on

Cambridge Road is ideal for clubs, classes, functions,

children's parties and social meetings.

- Bookings orfurther information please call Susan Bone 01279 814052-

IRE THE NEWLY REFURBISHED

IJgley Village Hall %akrfu
CURTAINS, PELMETS, BLINDS,

CUSHIONS of allSORTS, BED COVERS,
VALANCES . ALL MADE TO MEASURE

I can supply fabrics, trimmings, tracks & other accessories
Please call for my free advice and measuring service.

Tel / Fax 01279777452
email : kateharrison_l @yahoo.co.uk

Any Battery Any Purpose Any Where
Service & Repair of Power Tools

Tel 0l 279 815582
email : sales@zelta.co.uk

www. batterycharged.co.u k

ki,guv
Fnte,r the world of Beauty Se,crets..,
A small but ur ique beauty haven on your doorstep, providing all
your beeuty needs f¡orn a sir,nple reshape and varnish lo enjoyinE
one of our many luxury treatments, Wotking with the lateet
products from Nrmr:e Skincare, OFI ar¡d f"live Spa Sy tems

Plsase telephone Kollio for a prioe list and any latosl
prornotions 01279 816625

tseauty Secrets are in Manuden near Bishops Stortft¡rd

^A cHocoLATES FoR

(,-HocoHoLrcs
Christnas Fundraising Oluten Frs¿

Hallowsen Birthdays Diabstic
tileddings Corporate / G¡fts Nut Fres

Valsntinss Molhar's Day Easter

N¡kk¡ Westwood 01279 771A67
E mei I lheohocolatelady@tiso¡l i.co.uk

wsw.ohocolate-partiec.con

STEVE TTALL

GARDEN SERVICES

C,Att FOR HEIP IN YOUR GARDEN

Tcl O1279fN17739

Mobile 07778049063

your first treatment wìth this adveft

Visit us on #
52a Silver Street, Stansted CM24 8HD

Tel01279 647646

10%off

www.fa n cyfi n g e rs. co. u k

Fancy Fingr ers
Nail and Beauty Studio

N W Brown Landscapes
All aspects of landscap¡ng

undertaken including fencing,
decking, pav¡ng, lawns & planting

Nigel Brown
07917 611945 RHS Quatified
01279 507255 Registered waste carrier
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HOSPICE

On Bank Holiday Sunday, Paul Moore, landlord from the
Kings Anns in Stansted, set off at 7.3Ûam,with several cus-
tomers, to participate in their annual charity bike ride. Paul,
his brother Gary and wife Lorraine, who cycled the route
with Jackie Dale, had decided that all funds raised from the
event were to be donated to St Clare Hospice. Fourteen
members of the public took part supporting both the Kings
Arms and the Hospice - therefore I felt it only right I should
also participate. It was a very challenging 20 mile route
from the pub into picturesque Hertfordshire and back into
Essex via Bishop's Stortford, Molehill Green and Elsenham -
not for the faint hearted. Even as regular cyclists, my hus-
band and I found it a difficult ride - seemingly into a head
wind whichever direction we seemed to take. Paul had had

the gauntlet thrown down, and there was a substantial
amount promised in sponsorship to retum before the pub was

due to open at noon. No problem; Paul and his buddies com-
pleted the ride in 4 hours 10 minutes! However, Paul, lean-
ing over the railings at the end, a ciggie in one hand and a
glass of something in the other, declared that "it was one of
the hardest things I have ever done and would probably
never do again"! Not forgetting those who walked the course

setting off at 6.00am that moming and fïnishing inanamaz-
ing time of 5 hours 35 minutes.

All at the Hospice are most grateful to the Kings Arms and

their customers for their wonderful support. If you can

please support their charity day for the Hospice on Tuesday
20th October, when there is an all day tombola with an

Indian meal and auction at 8.00pm that same evening with
tickets at f 10 a head, that would be greal.

Thank you, too, for those who attended the Stansted Friends

Fashion Show and to some who even participated by model-

ling in it: Marion Williams, Christine Morris, Kirsty Evans

and Caitlin Bresden - all Stansted residents. No details as yet

regarding the outcome of the event but I hope to let you

know the amount raised for the Hospice in the next edition of
the'Link'. We have a Hallowe'en Walk on 31st October

hosted by Spangles in Lower Sfeet, Stansted' If you and

your family u/ant to take part in the walk with lots of fun
activities please call me for furlûer det¿ils.

We are also delighted that the Village Harvest Supper on
Sunday 1lth October (see Village Events page) is supporting
us. As a charity we depend on most of our funding to come
from its local community. In August our In-Patient Unit
recorded its highest ever occupancy rate ofjust under 96%.
The current national average occupancy rate for hospices is

74%. This trend would seem to suggest the demand for our
In-Patient beds, providing specialist palliative care, 24 hours
per døy, is on the increase. St Clare Hospice is pleased to
serve the people of Uttlesford and the borders of East Herts
so efficiently and we are keen to ensure that we are highly
responsive to patients' needs. If you wish to visit the Hos-
pice to see where the money raised goes please do not hesi-

äte to cont¿ct me for a visit'

I*,"muî.lxåfuii
Tel:773751

GCSE success at Mountlitchet College

Four MMCC students are shown receiving their GCSE

results in August. Former Head Gid, Helena, was the top

performer with 4A*s, 4As and 5Bs and along with Elliott and

ilayley is now studying A levels at Saffron Walden County

High School. Oliver has opted to pursue his A level studies

at Éishop's Stortford High School. We were very pleased

that not õn$ did the vast majority of our Year 1l students

achieve the grades to enable them to continue their education

at Sixth Forrt or College level but also that our early entry

students in Years 8, 9 and 10 performed exceptionalþ well'

MOt]NTFITCIIET
MATIIEMATICS AI\D

COMPUTING COLLEGE
@M¡ths &

Computing

Lefi to right: Elliott Billings, Oliver Treend, Helena Berry
and HaYleY Carter.

RuthMartin

T}I€ THIM Aß€ÎRU T
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Our next meeting of the U3A will be on Thursday 15th

October in St. John's Hall, at 2.00pm (not 2.30pm as previ-
ously advertised). Tea, coffee and biscuits will be available
along with the opportunity to socialise, so erren if you are not
a member please come along and see what we are all about.

New members always welcome. Our speaker will be Alan
Williams talking about Stansted Windmill, built in 1787.

24th November - Pam Ayres in Chelmsford. A few tickets
still available. Contact Cherry on 817140
7th October - Henry Moore Foundation at Perry Green with
optional lunch at nearby pub - also suitable for the Art and

Walking groups. Contact Maggie on 503848
Every Sunday at 9.30am - The 'Sunday Easy Walk'. Meet
outside the Day Centre, Crafton Green. This is 45 to 60

minutes 'easy' walk around the village. No booking
required, just tum up.

Hopefulþ by the time you are reading this copy of the 'Link',
we will have been accepted as frrll members of the U3A
which means that our very own web site will be olive' -
details will be published in our newsletter and the 'Link'.
Don't worry if you don't have a computer as we can send

you details of all activities and how to become a member of
the U3A in the post. Contact me or one of the Committee

members: Jean (Vice-ChaÐ 657807, Christine (Secretary)

817587 or Vicki (Membership Secretary) 810985.

CherryVenn(ChaÐ
Tel: 817140
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ADU LT COMMUNITY LEARNING
Gourses available at Peter

Kirk Gentre, Stansted
. Take up a new interest
o Learn a new skill
o lmprove your job prospects
. Make new friends
. Have some fun

Loús of subjecfs úo choose from
Concessionary fees to those in receipt of Income
Related Benefits or Disability Living Allowance.

Ring us on 813319 quoting 'Stansted Link'
email: lifelong.learningwest@essexcc.gov.uk

or visit www.essexcc.gov.uVadultlearning

j-ì
JlrìJrï

EâsexC{udyefr¡Þ1

Pothecory Withom Weld 
I

r"llr¡tr^ ¡

For Professional Advice You Can Trust

Call us: 01279 506421

Email : info@pwwsolicitors.co.uk
o r vi sit www. pwwsol icitors. co. u k

White Horse Court, North Street
Bishop's Stortford, Hertfordshire CM23 2LD

Clíents' parkíng and Dßabled Access

Also in the City of Westminster

Wills, Probate & Trusts - Commercial & Residential Conveyancing
Charities and Ecclesiastical Law - Corporate & Commercial Matters

Litigation & Matrimonial - Landlord & Tenant - Notarial Services

Members of the Lawyers Christian Fellowship

P!{1W

Laok after the skin yeu're
with our alternatives to

\korøn E

oovcsgcn-hcrr¡s
$pecialising in aN[ forms of Beauty
also air brush make-up and tanning

$urgery...

Exclusive Indian Cuisine

Sunday Buffet
12 -2.30 pm and 6 - 11.30 pm
8 Chapel Hill, Sfansfed CM24 ÛAG

{7\oar79 t15ö88\u ot lg 8.1'.774

FREE Home Delivery
Take-away available

l07o discount
on orders over f10

on collection

I
TII

II
TI

l' t I

HTM / Professional Reliable Service

6 Mill Road Henham
CM22 6A8

Very Competitive Pricing

FREE Site Surveys & Estimates

{

/

{

/
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WELL FETED AND CALMING THE
FRIGHTENED

One of the highlights last month was participating in the
Bank Holiday Windmill Fete. Jo, our nurse, Angela, one of
our receptionists, and Olivia, one of our evening helpers, set

up an infomration t¿ble with plenty of games and fun things
for children to do, as well as lots of information leaflets and

goody bags to give away, and they had a wonderful (if
exhausting) day! They said it was lovely to see so many
friends, of the two legged and four legged variety and they

were kept busy the whole afternoon giving out advice to peo-

ple on a variety of veterinary topics, showing the children
how to play the games, and sampling plenty of tea and cake!

It certainly feels like sunmer is over now as children have

gone back to school, the evenings are drawing in, and we

look forward to autumn activities. The next significant event

for animals is Bonfire Night. As you may know from previ-

ous articles, my dog Broccoli spends most of Bonfire Night
in our wine rack in the kitchen. He is a very small dog I have

to say, but even so it is a bit ofa squeeze! The reason he does

this is not through any alcohol related eccentricities but
because he is terrified of fueworks. We have tried all the

usual tricks of turning the television up and drawing the cur-

tains but as soon as he hears the first bang, into the wine rack

he goes. All the animal behaviourists agree that trying to

carry on as normal is the best approach to animals showing
anxiety; however this isn't always easy if you have a terrified
animal trying to jump on your lap or if you're trying to get to
your next bottle of Merlot! One of the worst things to do

apparentþ is to make a fuss of your pet when it is scared as

this only reinforces their fear. I agree it can be quitehardnot
to comfort your pet if it is in distress, as this goes against

your natural instincts. The other important piece of advice is

to let your pet find the place where it feels most secure' If
this is under your bed leave it there, ifit is on your lap then

that's OK too. Good luck if however you have a Great Dane!

\Ve do have an advice and information sheet about pets and

fireworks at the surgery, so please drop by and get one and

have a chat with Jo. There are also many different products

which can be used to help anxious or frightened pets. Most
vets tend not to prescribe sedatives for anxiety these days, as

research has shown that sedatives don't make an animal any
less scared, they just make it unable to move. This reinforces
the fear for the next time and so a nervous dog may become
gradually \ryorse over time. There are lots of preparations on
the market that are advertised as reducing anxiety. Some of
them work better than others. We have found the best results
with a combination of a herbal remedy, Skullcap and Vale-
rian and a pheromone product. These canine and feline phe-

romone products are available in room diffusers or sprays,
and they release the 'appeasing'pheromones that cats and
dogs release when they are relaxed. I also use homeopathic
remedies, the particular remedy depends on the particular
symptoms your pet displays, as with all homeopathic pre-
scribing, and Rescue Remedy is always a great help in these

situations. If you want more information about these comple-
rneî,ølqf therapies, please give me ring.

Ilse Pedler
Partner

Mercer & Hughes
Veterinary Surgeons

Stansted Tennis Club

Cayless Chilli Tournament
The club was delighted to welcome back Honorary Life
Member, Fran Cayless, for her annual Chilli Tournament'

Originally plannid for May, it was re-arranged for 9th

august. irvetve ptayers competed in round-robin and knock-

ouimatches. Thii yêar's hophy was won by Joe Hollis and

Kate Rutter, who beat Matt Hollis and Frances Rafferty 6-3

in an exciting final. Players and spectators then enjoyed a

delicious ootdoor chilli meal as well as a raffle'

Essex Small Clubs One Day Tournament
This took place on 29th August at Bishop's Stortford Tennis

Club. Sixleams took parl Stansted, Dunmow, Bishop's

Stortford, Standon & Puckeridge, Clavering and Henham'

The format for this stenuous day of tennis is that each club

provides a Ladies'Doubles pair, a Men's Doubles pair and a

tr,ti*e¿ Doubles pair. Within these divisions each pair plays

seven games against all other teams within that division.

Points are added up and at the end of the tournament the win-
ners for each division and then overall winners are

announced. Stansted was represented by Daphne Lunnon and

Frances Rafferty (Ladies'Doubles), Chris and Joe Hollis
(Men's Doubles) and Matt and Ruby Hollis (Mixed

Doubles). Joe and Chris came top in the Men's Doubles Divi-
sion, but overall Stansted had to make do with 2nd place as

they were pipped at the post by this year's winners, Standon

& Puckeridge.

October Dates for your Diary:
Sat 3rd 4.30pm President's Cup (with fish & chip supper)

Sun 1 lth l2.45pm Clower Girls' Doubles Tournament

Sun 1 8th l2.4'pmAdult/Child Toumament

Chris Hollis

MYTHS, LEGENDS, CUSTOMS

BIRCII TREES Betula sp.

When the glaciers of the last Ice Age melted, birch trees were

one of the first to g¡ow. In early Celtic mythology this tree

symbolised renewal. Beithe, the birch, is the frst tree of the

Ogham, the Celtic tree alphabet. Bundles of birch twigs
were used to drive out the spirits of the old year during the

festival of Samhain, the start of the Celtic year. This time is
now Halloween (All Hallows Eve). Birch besoms, or
brooms, were later used in Beating the Parish Bounds cere-

monies and the besoms are the traditional witches'broom-
sticks. The birch had fertility connections with Beltane, the

start of the second half of the Celtic year. The Northern god-

desses Freya, Frigga and the Anglo Saxon Eostre (from
whom the word Easter comes) were associated with this tree

as a symbol of love and fertility. Babies' cradles were often

made from birch wood as it was thought to protect them from
being taken by fairies.

Peggy Honour

Don't forget

UGLEY FARMERS'MARKET
Saturday lTth October

10.00am-12 noon
Ugley Village Hall
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AnimalCare

Art and Craft
Community &
Care

Computing
& Office

Education

Electrical

Financial
& Legal

Food Ê
Lodging

Funeral
Services

Furniture &
Furnishings

Garden
Supplies,
Services
& Floral

lndex to Advertísers
Page

Household
Services

Page

A Better Aerial 28
ada Decorating 30
Bubbles Bathrooms 28
A&M Collins Roofing BC

Do-lt-4U l0
D T Bedroom Design 25
Fairweather Windows BC

Harpers Plumbing & Heating BC

JDW Gas Heating Specialist 8
Newman's Home Services 12
Ray the Plumber 12
Shutes Painting & Decorating 16
Stansted Gas Services 28
Back to Basics (Pilates) l0
Crusty Jazzers 8
Graham School of Dance 22
Mitchell School of Dance 14
Melody Bear (for chitdren) 26
Mft Romeera Leisure Centre 22
D Bonney & Sons 6
C C Valeting 28
David Nunn's Garage 30
Garry King Family Cycles 22
Stansted Chauffeur Services 14
Baby lrlassage 28
Barnet Fayre (Hair & Beauty) 30
Beauty Secrets 32
CK Men's Room (Hairdressing) 26
Dovaston-Harris (BeautYl 34
DR Counselling & Psychotherapy 26
Fancy Fingers (Beauty) 32
Glynis Cheers (Hypnotherapist) 30
R Handford (Chiropodist) f6
Lighter Life BC

Lino Thomas (Hairdressing) 30
Lower Street Clinic 26
Mobile Hairdressing 12
NFSH 16
Relax, De-stress & Re-balance 26
Skin Deep Beauty 12
Smith (Reflexology & lrtassage) 8
Stansted Chiropractic 6
Stansted Psychotherapy 30
Williams (Osteopath) l0
What'sa name's (Hairdressing) BC

Copyzone 12
Aldwych Construction 8
Bareham Overy Partnership 28
Chris Osborn (Brickwork) 26
Hibbs Ê Walsh (Architects) 28
HTM Scaffotding 34
A C Wright Building Contractors 12
M Wright Plant Hire 28
Family News 12
John Wilson Jeweller l0

Cool 4 Cats 14
Mercer ê Hughes 32
Mlllway Stationery l0
Alzheimer's Society 26
Hearing Help 30
Helpline I
Ross Nursing Services BC

Day Centre (Crafton Room) 26
Uttlesford Carers I
Ugley Village Halt (for hire) 32
Alan Horsley (Computer Repairs) I
Lan One (Accessories & Repairs) 28
TCS (Set Up & Repairs) 12
Adult Community Learning 34
Blrchanger Nursery Unit 26
Montessori Day Nursery l0
Rainbow Pre-School 30
Spangles Children's Centre 6
Sunnyside Nursery BC

Albury Electrical Services 12
A&l Electrical 16
Zelta Batteries 32
Greenways Financial Planning 6
Mansell & Co FC

Pothecary Witham Wetd 34
Bada Bingl FC

Chimneys Guest House 16
Chocolates for Chocoholics 32
Eddie Ho Fish & Chips I
Flutes Tapas Bar FC

Pocknell Food Co 14
Royal Tandoori 34
The Cock BC

The Dog & Duck BC

The Laurels Bed and Breakfast 32
The Kings Arms 14
Daniel Robinson & Sons 6
JDay&Son I
D C Poulton & Sons 22
Amanda Wells Design 16
Fabrications 12
Kate Harrison 32
New Look (Upholsterers) 8
Stansted Carpets 28
Agapanthus (Floristry Designs) 16
N W Brown (Landscapes) 32
Crystal Clear Ponds 8
Green Thumb (Lawn Treatment) BC

D Honour & Son (Landscapes) 22
HzO Plants 24
Selina Rankin Garden Design 16
Steve Hall Garden Services 32
J RJohnston (Trees) I
Mayfair Ponds 22
Simplylawns 30

Leisure

Motoring &
Cycling

Personal
Services

Printing
Property
Services

Retailers

BIRTHDATS, ANNMRSARIES or SPECIAL OCCASIONS
lf you would like to mark any occasion that is special to you or someone you know, by announcing it in the Link,
pläase email a short meséage together with your name address and telepttone number to:
ännouncements@stanstedlink.org.uk or send the form below to 7 Blythwood Gardens, Stansted CM24 8HG.
Details must be lubmitted by the 11th of the month for publication the following month.

Message

Sender's Name Tel
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Looking for Quality
Windows?

...then look no further!
o BiFolding Door Specialist
¡ A wide range of styles and colours available to

suit your needs
o All products are tailor-made to your requirements
o Full independently backed 10 year guarantee

Here's '*,trat some of our customers say about us;

'The practical lrnwledge and crøftsmanship they demorxtrated
øcceeded anrhigh expectations'Mr S, Elsenham

'I was particularly irpressed with how your teamworked,
causing minimum disruption to our busy family life, cleaning
up as they went'Mr Ç Stansted

Call us NOW on:
*õÞ ..uvrt.r' rìì'atr.*.-,.,. ¡ffi
ifiil.b¡, '' "'' 

di li 01279 gl3ggg
Suppliers and insãllers of Quality Windows, Docrs ard

Conservatcries

UJHAT'$A llanlgs
UNISEX HAIR SALON

. Haincutbing and Restyling
. Colouning
. penming

. Children Welcome
.2oo/o Discount fon Senion Citizens

(weekdays onlyJ

OPENING TIMES

Monday - 9.OOam to s.O0pm

Tuesday üo Friday - 9.OOam to 6.OOpm

Saturday - 8,3oam to 4.30pm

Out of hours appointments by request

o1279 817899
1 Lower Street Stansted CMe4 8LN

ROSS NURSING SERVICES LTD
RNS are now able to
prov¡de in your area:

Nursing and domiciliary care in the comfort and safety
ofyourown home.

Highly trained experienced Nurses / Carers

Security checked staff

Short or long term care for you or your family.

Please contact Mrs Harriet Holder on
01 799 551 046 for more information
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SUNNYstDE
CHgLDcAF,ffi

REGISTERED
CHlLDMINDER
a 01279 816215
Rachel Pocknell, 43 Sunnyside,

{"LT
I

p---<'
Mountfitchet

30 silver street, stansted cM24 8HD
Telz O1279 812964

Home Cooked Food served 7 days a Week
Fam¡lles Welcomed - ch¡ldren's Play Area

Chlldren's Menu - Heated Decking
Mon - sun Lunches 12.Oo - 2.õ0 Pm
Mon - Sat Even¡ng 6.O0 - 9.00 Pm

Bar Snacks - Sunday Roasts - F¡sh Nlght Thursday
oAP Lunches Mon & Wed 12.00 - 2.30 pm

THE COCK'l
lakeaway Fish and Ch¡Ps

ÆcsÞ\ffi :wt
'r4p7çif

A&MCOLLINSROOFING
G uaranteed Workmansh i p

. SLATING . TILING . LEADWORK.
. ZINCWORK. GUTTERING . FLAT ROOFS .

. REPAIRS . UPVC FACIAS & GUTTERS .

Tel/Fax: 01279 816491 Mobile: 07956 873230
35 Gilbey Crescent Stansted CM24 8DT
Email : danny@dcollins6.wanadoo.co.uk

www.roofer-essex.com



Tel: 01279 771981

Mobile:07885 5970ó3

Fo¡c 01440 713498

Emoil: nhorperl I 4@ool.com

www. h o rperspl u m bi n g.co. u k

Heoting & Plumbing
,/'

.'éäré
Dli{!1 ì+:

All Plumbing, Heating & Gas RePairs

Servicing & Installation
Bathroom & Water Softener Installations
Power Flushing - Gas & Oil Specialists

OFTEC Approved Oil Engineers

The Dog
and Duck

Lunchtime food now available
Wednesdays Pie Night

Thursdays Monthly Quiz Night
Sally & Mark look forward to seeing you soon

58 Lower Street, Stansted

01279 812047

f€
LiQtrteI!j"k01799 523044

www.lighterlife.com/sharonwebb

Sharon Webb
Saffron Walden

t)v$alllIilI

For over a third of a million home
l-owners who treat their lawn throughout
the country, GreenThumb Lawn Treatment
Service is the secret of their beautiful lawn.

Since 1986, GreenThumb has been leading
the way in lawn care and is widelY
recognised as'Britain's Lawn Expert'!

The GreenThumb Service includes:
. Professional Feeds not available at DIY sto¡es or

Garden Centres
. A professional service that costs less than DIY

. No minimum contract, Pay-As-You'Go service

. Fully trained and uniformed operatives

. Hollow-Tine Aeration and Scarification to tackle the

main causes of moss

What is the GreenThumb Service?
The GreenThumb service is a series of pre'scheduled lawn

treatments. lncluded in these treâtments are dry granular

fertilisers and weed control for both broad'leaved weeds and

the more resilient weed varieties. The GreenThumb service

also targets moss, which after the warm damp summer we

have experienced, is a major problem on many lawns.

Call today for your free, no obligat¡on. lawn analysis and quotation on:

0144071 38 38
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Moss?
Âcl Now çoll
À MOSS FRf:f

Text lawn + your postcode to 60006 and we will call you back 3
rAWNI

..¡Å

www.greenthumb,Go.uk
'¡Þ)t''iqMulMÐi
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The Secret of a
Beautiful


